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Beginning this week I am go-
ing to start another ten-year
stretch of never leaving the
News office until the paper is
oaf the press. Last week, for
the first time in ten years I left
the office right before the paper
was put on the preas, thinking
I had completed my work and
could take off for a little re-
laxation. Brother, was I wrong.
Every other week, for as long
as I can remember, and I've got
a good memory, I wan around
the office for the first proof to
come off the press. When the
proof gets oked I leave to go
home, realizing that my work is
done. There have been other
times in the past when, after the
seiner was on the press, we had
to stop and report a death, a
drowning, maybe a big fire. But
never, but never, have we had
to stop the press and wait around
until a big story is over until we
could even start writing it.
- you inetie
pasted last week. About three
o'clock in the afternoon the wild-
est, most tragic, most exciting
news story this town has even
seen broke. I was tracked down
and told to return to the office
because two policemen had been
shot and the way things were
going you couldn't tell how many
people would be shot. So there
was nothing else to do, but go
te the scene of the story and see
first hand what was happening.
And what was happening was
something that you see in the
movies. or read about in other
cities, but never could you be-
lieve that it could happen here.
Well, it did. Newshen that I
sin I wanted to be where the
news was happening so while
waiting for the outcome of the
story I realized that it was also
big news to tell people the news
that was happening, while it was
happening and the only way you
can do that is by radio. So. like
-bele •
filleueld, libild="my way thresagh
the mobs in Missionary Bottoms
where State police, local and
county police were trying to
smoke out a crazed killer who
was battling it out with the of-
ficers from his home, and founl
a telephone to broadcast the
happenings "live."
And that word "live" has two
meanings. In radio we call a pro-
gram that goes en the air as it
is happening "live." But yet, with
all that shooting going on I
didn't have time to realize that
maybe my "live" broadcast might
bring forth a dead reporter. Its
always that way with a danger-
ous news story. When its hap-
pening you don't have time to
realize that maybe you could be
In danger, all you want to do
is get the story and report it.
1 reported it all right . . over
station WFUL . . . right while
the bullets were flying, tear gas
permeated the air and police
were swarming the area. I perch-
ed myself on a high step in Co-
well's Grocery, about 50 feet
from the scene of the shooting
and gave, what Dr. John Lloyd
Jones called, a bullet-by-bullet
description of the fracas. But to
the question, "was I scared" I'll
say this . . not at the moment
I was broadcasting.
But that night, when I got
home and realized how near I
might have come to being the
subject of a funeral . I started
getting the shakes, but good.
Particularly did I realize what
was happening when I heard a
re-broadcast of the event after
the shooting was over and the
bodies of two persons were taken
out of the house. Kelly Lowe,
with a great presence of mind,
started the tape recorder and
taped the broadcast for a later
report. When I heard those bul-
lets flying on that tape I realiz-
ed then that I was in the middle
of it all. I was really "shook
up."
The moral of this report is to
tell you, there ought to be an
easier, and safer way to make a
living.
BEACON INSTALLED
A 98-inch rotating beacon has
been installed and is now in
operation at Torn Stewart air-
port in Union City, thus permit-
ting evening airline flights te the
field.
The huge beacon, whose beam
Is visible for 50 miles, replaces
a smaller signal that had a maxi-
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City Mapping Plans For
Three New Creek Bridges
The rain-swollen Harris Fork
Creek, which this Spring over-
fie wed in to Fulton for the first
time in over ten years. has suc-
ceeded in bringing into sharp
focus a local problem that has
been side-stepped for an equal
length of time: some new bridges
across the stream
In its Spring flooding, ram-
paging Harris Fork washed a-
way the wooden bridge on Burns
Avenue and so undermined the
concrete bridge on Second street
that it is sunken and unusable.
The Commercial Avenue bridge,
an old steel relic that is badly
pitted, sagging, and braced with
extra supports to keep it in
daily use, has also had a long
look from engineers and replace-
ment is obvious.
So the Fulton City Council is
faced with the problem of con-
structing three new bridges a-
cross the creek, with the problem
Baptist Rally Planed
On Lake, August 11
Glenn I.,.. Archer, Washington,
D. C., will be the principal
speaker at eight regional Bap-
tist Brotherhood rallies in Ken-
tucky July 29- Aug. 10.
The purpose of the rallies is
to set up eight regional Baptist
Brotherhood organizations and
hear Archer and others speak.
This was the statement of the
Rev L. E. Coleman, Sr, Louis-
ville, secretary of the Brother-
hood Department of the General
Association of Baptists in Ken-
tucky. He will direct the meet-
tags.
Places and dates of the rallies
include Jonathon Creek Baptist
Assembly on Kentucky Lake
a grf=firthebfir:'
gion will be elected.
PILOT INJURED
Bob Smith, Union City radio
announcer, was injured July 4th
when a small plane he was pilot-
ing crashed south of Martin after
the propellor became entangled
In a power line. The plane was
not seriously damaged. and
Smith was released from the
hospital the following day.
LOAD DOUBLED
The line load on the Union
City electrical system has doubl-
ed since the city took over the
facility in 1952, with present kwh
load running 6,000 compared
with 3,000 in 1952 and usage up
from $500,000 to $800,000, Mal-
colm Sellers. manager, stated
last week.
TV SHOW AT JAMBOREE
The Sunday morning TV pro-
gram, "Let's Take a Trip" will
be staged at the National Scout
Jamboree at Valley Forge next
Sunday. 23 Fulton Scouts and
two adult leaders are attending
the affair.
in an urgent status, since two
streets are temporarily closed.
Gene Hatfield, a young and
competent bridge engineer, was
engaged by the Council to draw
up plans and estimates on three
bridges, and the Council got
down to work to discuss costs
and financing Monday night at
the regular meeting. Here's what
they looked into:
—Rebuild the Burns avenue
bridge, this time in concrete
with gre-striessed deck, full
width roadway and sidewalk on
one side;
—Replace the Commercial Av-
enue relic with a new concrete
bridge containing two 90-foot
spans for a total length of 60
feet; bridge width to be the full
width of Commercial Avenue
and also to include a 4-foot side-
walk on each side. Such a bridge
on this street would eliminate
the narrow bottle-neck at the
present span and possibly per-
mit a return of two-way traf-
fic to this busy downtown artery;
—Replace the bridge on Second
Street with one of similar speci-
fications to that planned for
Commercial Avenue:
—Repair the Collins Street
bridge, install metal flooring and
repaint the bridge.
The cost of all construction,
Hatfield estimated, will be some-
where around $47,450.00.
The Council has called another
meeting for this week to look
into ways of financing this con-
struction.
Council Bus Heavy




ansport trucks from doing f 
t
ur- aunch Hollywood Star HuntIn a m designed keep big 
ther damage to residential streets
that were not built to carry such
loads, the Fulton City Council
has approved an ordinance ban-
ning trucks weighing over 5000
pounds from the following streets
in West Fulton:
Taylor street; Second Street
from Taylor street to West
Street; Green Street from Taylor
to West Streets; College Street
and Fifth Street
These sreets are in addition to




Dedication services for Pine
Crest, Kentucky Baptists' new
$400,000.00 children's home was
held at Morehead Tuesday, July
9.
The new Home is located on
Kentucky 32 (Fiemingsburg
Road) two miles north of More-
head.
Sam Ed Bradley, former Ful-
ton Baptist Pastor, is to be the
superintendent.
PUBLIC HEARING JULY 24
A public hearing an the pro-
posed soybean nematode quanan-
tine in Kentucky and Arkansas,
will be held in Memphis July
24. A quarantine of nematode in-
fested areas in Tennessee has al-
ready been proposed by the
USDA.
McDade, Bud die Improving
From Injuries In Gun Baffle
Police Chief Gip McDade and
Assistant Rex Huddle are improv-
ing nicely, hospital attaches re-
ported, following a gun battle
last week in Missionary Bottoms
in which two persons lost their
lives.
Chief McDade, confined to the
Fulton Hospital is much improv-
ed following an attack of penu-
monia. Mr. Ruddle, confined to
the Haws Hospital is also much
Improved, although a bullet still
remains lodged in his upper left
arm. Hospital attendants said
that the bullet would be removed
in about three weeks after Rud-
dle has sufficiently improved to
undergo the apparently simple
cperation.
The 65-year-old chief was
wounded in a gun battle last
Wednesday afternoon in which
his assistant, Ruddle, 42, also was
injured. They were shot by John
Henry Martin, 68-year-old Negro
who later committed suicide.
Martin also killed his wife, Mat-
tie Belle Martin, 53.
Neither officer was thought to
be critically injured after the
gun fight, although both were
shot through the chest.
Funeral services for Mettle
Bell Martin were held Sunday
afternoon at 1:30 at Mt. Olive
Baptist Church on Roach Street.
The Rev. H. H. Hall officiated.
Mettle Bell was a native of
Bolivar, Term., but had made her
• • • •
At"1/NG 011/117
M. E. ("Red") Garrison, a
member of the Fulton Police De-
partment, and Sheriff-elect of
Fulton County, has been named
as acting Chief of Police of Ful-
ton while Chief "Gip" McDade
is recovering from wounds re-
ceived last Wednesday in a gun
battle while on duty.
• • • •
home in Fulton for the past 34
years. She had been employed
by Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Williams,
Sr., for the past 30 years as gen-
eral housekeeper.
She was a member of the Mt.
Olive Baptist Church.
She leaves her daughter,
Ernestine Jackson of Fulton; six
sisters, five brothers, three
grandchildren, - ar--stepson, two
(Continued on Page Ten)
Big Gas Tax Refund
Expected For Farmers
Wm. M. Gray, director of
Internal Revenue for Kentucky,
today announced that a revised
Farmer's Gas Tax Refund guide
booklet is now available to as-
sist farmers in submitting Fed-
eral gas tax refund claims for
the year ending June 90, 1957.
The publication, No. 308, to-
gether with claim Form 2240 and
instructions for submission of
claims are available on request
at the District Internal Revenue
office, Louisville, Kent uck y.
Forms and instructions also may
be obtained at county agricultur-
al agents' offices.
Claims should be filed on Form
2240 on or after July 1, but no
later than September 30, 1957.
Last year a million and a quar-
ter farmers filed claims for re-
fund of the Federal tax on gaso-
line used for farming purposes,
and refunds averaged $20.
It Is estimated that the num-
ber of claims for refund filed
this year will be close to 2,500,-
000, and the total refund is ex-
pected to increase corresponding-
ly. These expected increases are
due to an increase in the Fed-
eral gas tax rate from two to
three cents a gallon plus the fact
that an entire year will be cov-
ered by these claims whereas
only taxes paid on gas used dur-
ing the first six months of 1956





Twelve students from Fulton
County are among 3,290 students
enrolled at the University of
Kentucky for the summer term.
Included are students from 113
Kentucky counties, 31 other
states and 19 foreign countries.
University Dean of Admissions
Charles F Elton said that this
figure does not include students
who are enrolled or will enroll
later in the summer for special
workshops, short courses and
seminars.
Students from Fulton County
include Brantly Amberg, Robert
Binford, Ralph Bugg, Jewell
Castle, Marilyn Cherry, Charles
Davis, Myrtle Davis, Arch Hud-
dleston, Kay Kemp, David Ro-
berts, Robert Shaw, and Layton
Williams.
BARDSTOWN FLOWER SHOW
A gorgeous array of gladiolus
in mutiple hues to delight flow-
er growers and other lovers of
beauty will be on exhibit in the
seventh annual Kentucky Glad-
iolus Show which will be staged
at Bardstown on Saturday.
The Fulton News, The Fulton Theatre and Station
WFUL announce today the opening of a gigantic
"Hollywood Star Hunt" to be conducted throughout
this area, with finalists announced August 1st and the
winner to be selected in a special evening elimination
contest to be held at the Fulton Theatre Tuesday Aug-
ust 6th.
The ultimate reward for the grand winner, selected
from the South, is a guaranteed part in a Hollywood
movie; something never before assured in any such
contests.
The three local sponosrs, to-
gether with threatres sponsoring
the successive eliminations in
Memphis and New Orleans want
to assure all prospective entrants,
at the outset, that the whole af-
fair will be conducted on the
highest levels, and that the finest
prospects in the South are invit-
ed to enter.
An entry blank is published in
this issue and any young lady
who has passed her seventeenth
birthday and who is not going to
be 22 before the finals in early
September is eligible to enter.
and invited to do so. Additional
entry blanks may be obtained at
the Theatre office or at the Radio
Station.
Briefly, here is the story of the
"Hollywood Star Hunt" as it will
unfold: After the deadline local-
ly, July 29, entrants will be In-
terviewed and 15 selected for tba




ator of the Waldron
Union City and the N
arleikAn, Fulton, KY.,
tliffite waverer of
WENK, it was announced on
Monday, July 1st.
Mr. Fritts, who will t.ake over
the management of WENK on
July 15th, succeeds Edwin F. Kal-
lenberg, Jr., who has been asso-
ciated with the radio station
since he became a salesman with
the station in 1949.
Mr. Kallenberg, manager of
the station since 1955, has accept-
ed a position with the Maytag
Corp.
A new manager of the Wal-
dron and North Fulton theaters
will be named soon. Mr. Fritts
said.
TAX RATE $3.74
The Weakley County tax rate
of $3.70 per $100 assessed valua-
tion will stand again in 1957,
magistrates voted in a meeting
at Dresden last week. The Weak-
ley County budget was set at
$110,342.92, about $6,000 less
than last year.
POST COMMANDER
Tom Wheatley has been elect-
ed Commander of the American
Legion Post in Union City.
Anderson's Travel Way Is Rugged, Carefree Fun
Diary of Doin's
(Ed's Note: The News is more than proud to bring
you this fascinating account of a month's long vacation
enjoyed by Mildred, Wayne and Bob Anderson and
Bob's friend Paul McClay. The Andersons, who have
taken many an interesting vacation, wended their way
westward this year, and the account of their travels,
with Paul McClay reads like something out of a Richard
Hallibtuton travelogue. Calling themselves, "amateur
campers" the Andersons are far from that as you can
well learn after reading this interesting account of their
trip.)
By Mildred, Bob and Wayne Anderson
Guest Columnists
We have just returned from a
camping trip through the West
and Jo thought some of you
might be interested in reading
about it. We agreed to try to
write it up so that others with
a limited amount of money might
be encouraged to become ama-
teur campers too. The "we" con-
sists of Mildred. Wayne and Bob
Anderson and Bob's friend Paul
McClay.
Many people think that elabor-
ate camping equipment is neces-
sary, but we got along fine with
the barest essentials. We each
bought air mattrasses for three
dollars, and sleeping bags tfor
around thirteen dollars. We used
old plastic table cloths for
ground cloths and to pull over
our sleeping bags when it rain-
ed. We used insect repellent in
the few places where there were
mosquitoes. We were proud of
our gas lantern, and a gas stove
is nice to have.
The cooking equipment was an
iron skillet, two pans, and a pan
in which to Wash dishes. We
used instant coffee and cocoa. The
silver, plastic glasales. and bowls
were carried in plastic bags in
the "Snack bar" inside the car,
ready to use at any time. In the
same box we kept peanut butter
and other things to eat between
meals. We carried a box of can-
ned goods, like spaghetti, corn,
fruit and juices. We had a re-
frigerator for milk, eggs, and
fresh vegetables. We have gone
into detail on this for the bene-
fit of anyone who might want to
till it.
We started off bright ad early
on the fourth of June. About
170 miles from Fulton, near Van
Buren, Missouri, is Big Springs
State Park. They claim it is the
largest single spring in the
world. The park has cottages for
rent, and a camp ground, and
would be a good place for a
week-end trip. We took a fast
boat ride there on the Current
River, then drove to Alley
Springs where we ate our lunch.
At the fish hatchery at Bennett's
Springs, the fish followed us a-
long the bank and fought for
food.
In Van Buren. Fremont, and at
Martin City near Kansas City
we saw the damage done by a
rash of tornadoes in the state a
few weeks before. We recogniz-
ed some of the places as ones
we had seen on television. al places on the trail we found
written in the dust. "Mon you'dVisits with relatives in Kansas
caused a clothes problem, but on (Continued on Page Ten)
leaving we packed the "visiting
clothes" in a bag we didn't plan
to open again.
Denver is a good hard two,
days drive from Fulton, but the
mountains are worth it. There's
lots to see around the city itself
with its museums, capitol, Red
Rocks Theater, and Lookout
Mountain. We enjoyed the rides
at an amusement park the night
we got there. The next morning
the tourist bureau gave us a
booklet on campgrounds in Colo-
rado National Forests.
Instead of the main plains
route to Qolorado Springs, we
took the Rampart Range road
through the mountains. It is a
gravel road that winds along the
crest of the front range with
beautiful views of the high
mountains on one side and the
plains on the other. We picked
a nice camping place in the De-
vil's Head Campground in the
Pike National Forest. We asked
some fellow campers about
climbing Devil's Head to the fire
lookout tower. The woman said
It was two miles and would take
two hours; her husband said a
mile and a half and an hour and
a half. We soon found the reason
for the time difference: at sever-
Tuesday night August 6th, at
which time the whole evening at
the Theatre will be turned over
to the final local eliminations.
A panel of qualified Judges
will salad the local winner and
one Otertiale. At the Mid-South
"Star-Hunt" to be held in Mem-
phis August 22, the Fulton win-
ner will compete against winners
that have been selected from
Texarkana, Hot Springs, Ft
Smith, Jackson, Tenn., Owens-
boro and Memphis. All expenses
will be paid for the Memphis
trip, and it will include such in-
teresting "extras" as modeling at
Goldsmith's, plus a radio and TV
interview over a Memphis sta-
tion.
One winner will be selected in
Ilkeraleekt, who will receive an
ari-egiessee-paid trip to New
ter a final "Star-Hunt"=
tion there in early Sep-
*Pabst% The winner in New
is guaranteed a part in
leevie, and thus given a tre-
ous boost on the way to
ible stardom. Never before
ve such winners been offered
than just "screen tests".
Judging will be done from the
standpoint of beauty and talent,
and those who slia ant wish to
not required to do so, although
some particular talent in a parti-
cular field may be declared de-
sirable by the judges.
Interested applicants through-
out West Kentucky and Tennes-
see are invited to enter this
"Hollywood Star Hunt". Distance
from Fulton is no barrier, since
the local event is open to every-
one within the listening area of
Station WFUL. Simply fill in the
entry blank, enclose a picture
(that cannot be returned) and
await notice of an interview im-
mediately after July 29th.
The night of August 6th will
be a big night in Fulton! Watch
the next three issues of the
NEWS for announcements of the
details, which will include speci-
al entertainment in addition to
the local "Star Hunt" finals!
HOUR CHANGED
Sunday Mass at St. Edward's
Catholic church in Fulton has
been changed to 9:00 a m. for
the balance of the summer.
MANAGER
Bobby Craven, Fulton, has
been named manager of the
Varsity Theatre in Murray, Ky.
Marvin Yates, 36, was over-
come by fumes while working in
a cistern last Friday at Pilot
Oak. He was rushed to Jones
Hospital in Fulton after oxygen
had been administered to restore
consciousness.
-
Fulton County Not Gaining Economically
Like Best Of State, Survey Indicates
How does Fulton County com-
pare with the rest of the State
of Kentucky economically?
The NEWS waded through
some current statistics this week
and came up with these facts:
The state average wage dur-
ing 1956 in all industries cover-
ed by unemployment insurance
was $71.34; in Fulton County the
average wage was only $43.56. By
comparison, Hickman was $39.87,
Graves $51.08 and McCracken
$71.24. Highest in the Purchase
was Marshall County, with
$88.24.
In 1956 Fulton County indus-
tries covered by Ul paid $3,365,-
943 in wages, an increase of
114% over the preceding year.
Manufacturing accounted for less
than half of this total, or $1,321,-
704, up 5.4% from the preceding
year.
Total industrial payroll for
same period was up 85% in
Hickman County and manufact-
uring payrolls up 272%; Graves
County showed a total payroll
increase of only 4.2% and manu-
facturing payroll increase of
2.2%; McCracken a plus 3.7%
and 8.6%.
Throughout Kentucky in 1956,
total payrolls increased 9.2% and
manufacturing payrolls increased
8.6%. Fulton County, in 1956,
was substantially below the aver-
age wage, the average payroll in-
crease and the manufacturing in-
creasse generally in the State.
Legion Convention Al
Ashland Opens July 19
The American Legion. Depart-
ment of Kentucky, announces the
Department Convention which
will be held at Ashland July 19.
20, and 21.
Registration of some 1500 ex-
pected delegates will commence
on Thursday noon July 18, At
8 o'clock p. m. the 11 Districts
within the Department will hold
District caucuses.
1
Of Ladies, Men And Biscuits
The South comes off pretty well in
recent Gallup poll in which North-
erners were asked to give their un-
expurgated opinions of Southerners
and the South. For every Yankee
who said Southern women "go a-
round barefooted," "put on airs" or
are "too damned lazy" there were
several who felt that Dixie ladies are
"real nice and kind, not bossy," or
are "round, firm and fully packed."
True, three or four Northerners
don't think Southern gals are better
looking than Noirthern ones. As A
64-year-old Indiana farmer put it, "I
never saw too many prize peaches in
the South." Another observation cal-
culated to raise hackles on Southern
necks is to the effect that a Southern
woman "is pretty up to 16, then she
starts fading." On the other hand she
"is not as stuck up as Northern wo-
men."
When it comes to those Southern
men, some Northerners seem to think
of them as modern versions of Rhett
Butler in "Gone With the Wind,"
while a smaller number classify
them with Jeet,er Lester, the lecher-
ous old goat in "Tobacco Road." In
the former category would be those
who consider us Dixie gents to be
"more gallant" or "very sociable,
well-mannered and well-bred", and
who say we "know more about tak-
ing care of a woman." But these fav-
orable judgements must be placed
opposite the assumption in some
Northern quarters that any male be-
low the Potomac and the Ohio is, in
all probability a "tobacco-chewer,"
a "big windbag", a fellow who
"drinks too much" or is "kind of
stupid."
Southern cooking came off well in
the poll (nearly four out of five like
it), although there are those who feel
it to be "too rich' or "too greasy,"
and other uncomplimentary opinions
were "I don't go for blackeyed peas
and that kind of stuff' or "I'm not
crazy about grits." Southern fried
chicken and hot biscuits were men-
tioned most often by the Yanks
whose eyes glazed at the thought of
the Southern cuisine. Virginia "ham
what am" was probably somewhere
near the top, but it isn't specifically
mentioned in the Gallup announce-
ment.
The Southern accent also is popu-
lar in Yankeeland, it appears, since it
was liked by two out of three of
those questioned. Whether it is the
accent as butchered and profaned on
TV and radio, or the accent "as she
is spoke" down heah—a very differ-
ent thing—we don't know. Anyway,
it appears from this sampling by Dr.
Gallup that our Northern friends are
not about to fire off any atomic war-
heads, preparatory to another in-
vasion of Dixie. They seem to-be "lop-
sidely in favor of our ladies, our men,
our accent and our biscuits. What
more can we ask?
—Richmond (Va.) Times-Dispatch
SERMONETTE OF THE WEEK
Faith Means Belief In Something
By John P. Brennan
staff writer, Paulist Feature Service
JIMMY STEWART portrays the
life of Charles Lindbergh In the cur-
rent movie, "The Spirit of St. Louis."
In the film he relives the days of May
20-21, 1927, when Lindbergh became
the first man to fly over the Atlantic
alone.
I didn't personally see Lindbergh
land in France, but I believe that \ it
happened because I have faith—a hu-
man faith—in the man who reported
the story. But there is another kind
of faith which is more important than
human faith. This Is religious faith.
Religious Faith, like human faith,
believes on the word of another. Re-
ligious faith is belief in the truths
which God has told us. If I believe
what a reporter says in the paper or
on television, I have all the more rea-
son to believe the word of God. For
God is Truth.
Religious faith believes everything
God has revealed to us. God's revel-
ation is not like a buffet luncheon,
where you put on your plate only the
things that taste good to you. Al-
though He gave His message in steps,
throughout the Old and New Testa-
ments, Revelation is a package deal.
We are expected to take it all.
MILLIONS OF Americans flound-
er when la comes to religious faith.
The important thing about faith is
that one believes in something, some
one, some truth. Many Americans,
however, believe not in any truths
or beliefs, but in faith itself. They
practice a Cult around faith itself.
Ditty believe, but do not believe in
any thing.
'Sociologists look at the facts and
MI us that there is a paradox in
America today. Religion is flourish-
ing as it never did before in this
country. 95% of Americans associate
themselves as either Catholic, Pro-
t,estant, or Jew. Yet secularism is
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more rampant now than ever in our
history. God is cut off from practical
life in America.
THE ONLY explanation for this is
that much religion in our country is
secular. A secular faith is belief with-
out beliefs. Many people who ardent-
ly profess a religion deny that reli-
gion has any influence on their
everyday lives. Religion is consider-
ed merely as part of the American
Way of Life. It is something like hot
dogs and baseball.
If we do not believe in any religi-
ous truth, we cannot be said to have
faith in God. Faith cannot be in faith
itself. Faith must be in every word
that comes from the mouth of God.
When our people return to this tra-
ditional idea of faith, then will Amer-
ica be a religious country.
Never absent from your post, never
off guard, never ill-humored, never
unready to work for God, — is obedi-
ence; being "faithful over a few
things."
—Mary Baker Eddy
Every duty which we omit, obscures
some truth which we should have
known.
—Ruskin
There is no mean work, save that
which is soridly selfish: no irreligious
work, save that which is morally
wrong; in every sphere of life the post
of honor is the post of duty.
—E. H. Chapin
Every duty that is bidden to wait
comes back with seven fresh duties at
its back.
—Charles Kingsley
Duty then is the sublimest word in
our language. Do your duty in all
things. You cannot do more. You
should never wish to do less.
PROSPERITY
Through the wholesome chastise-
ments of Love, nations are helped on-
ward towards justice, righteousness,
and peace, which are the landmarks
of prosperity.
—Mary Baker Eddy
A smooth sea never made a skill-
ful mariner; neither do uninterrupt-
ed prosperity and success qualify
men for usefulness and happiness.
—Richard E. Burton
Prosperitys right hand is industry, -
and her left hand is frugality.
—Samuel Johnson
1STRICTLY BUSINESS • by 1.4c.feetters
"Don't know why the boss fusses about me wearing
sloppy overalls!"
Ken tuck y Windage
By P. W. ha^
"If whclt you did yesterday
still looks big to you, you have-
n't done much today" — sign in
a local office that might be well
to hang in a lot of places, in-
cluding our own How often are
we content to sit back and figure
that one big accomplishment is
"enough" for the week, or month,
or year?
Work on the New King Motor
Company showroom and shop at
Carr and West State Line is
coming along nicely this week,
and Mollie King is going to have
the sharpest looking auto show-
room in town when the place is
finished out in Highlands.
the Highlands Lumber Company
Is now open for business on tte
by-pass. whiledown the street a
block work is rolling along on
the new Pepsi-Cola plant. Down
the street another block. Bill
Grooms' new restaurant and
bunk-house at Super-Duper Pipe-
line are now open for businera,
and on around further, the new
hospital is rolling along, with
was about ready to go up
We predicted a couple of years
ago that this by-pass area, par-
ticularly the junction points,
would be the coming area for
new business construction in the
sears to come, and here we go
• PALESTINE NEWS
Mrs. Leslie Hugest •
Bro. and Mrs. M. B Proctor
were honored .Sunday by the
church members and several vis-
itors with a dinner in the church
basement.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Milner and
children, John and Susan, return-
ed to their home in Overland.
Mo. Monday after spending the
weekend with her father, Gussie
Browder, and brother, James,
and family.
Mrs. Carrie B. Crowe of Bir-
mingham, Ala. spent the week-
end with Mrs. Hillman Collier
and attended services at Pales-
tine Sunday
A. T. Thompson of Atlanta, Ga.
accompanied his father d
Thompson home last week after
several days visit with him and
his son. James Edward Thomp-
son, and family.
Spencer McClary. who is at-
tending medical school in Mem-
phis, and friend, Miss Joan El-
rod, visited his grandmother, Mrs
Bertha Nugent, and David Sun-
day afternoon.
Sunday afternoon visitors of
Mrs. Tobe Wright were her niece,
Mrs. John Ward. and daughter,
Mary, of near Mayfield.
Mesdames Bertha Nugent, Er-
nest Cardwell and Ethel Browder
- Visited Mrs. Ellis B. Roper Sun-
day afternoon Mrs. Roper is a
patient in the Obion County
Hospital.
Mrs. Robert Thompson and
daughter, Rita, and Mrs. Abe
Thompson and daughter, Ger-
trude. of Paducah left Thursday
on a vacation. They will go to
Washington, New York and other
places of interest.
Mrs. Mary Browder and Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Bard visited Mrs.
Boyd Browder in Union City
Sunday night. Mrs. Boyd Brow-
der has been 111 and returned
home from the hospital Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Weather-
spoon ana son, Dan, and Mrs.
Wilford Jetton of near Beelerton
visited the latter's father, Mr.
Linward Pharis. at Kennedy Hos-
pital in Memphis Sunday.
Hugh Chambers, well-known in
this community and formerly of
Liberty Community, named away
at his home near Hickman Mon-
day. Funeral was in Hickman
Baptist Church Tuesday after-
noon. Burial was in Liberty Cem-
etery. Sympathy is extended to
the family.
Mr. aind Mrs. Prank Gilbert
and daughter, Mrs. Paul Hender-
son, and Mr. Henderson of De-
troit Mich. arrived home Sat-
urday night from an enjoyable
vacation In the Smoky Mountians
and several other interesting
place.
LEMONADE
One dozen lemons will make
about 16 glasses of lemonade.
PALESTINE NEWS
LAST WEEK
Several members of Palest ne
church attended qlarterly confer •
ence for Palestine and Water Val-
ley Churches in Water Valley
Sunday
Weekend visitors of Mr and
Mrs. Richard Mobley were his
sisters, Mesdames Florence Scho-
les and Neel PlcDarnell. of Clin-
ton. Ky.
Mrs Ray Moore of Memphis
and daughter, Mrs_ Gilbert Hat-
cher, of Dallas. Texas visited the
Mrs. Moore's brother. Robert Pe-
eritt. last week.
Weekend visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. Hillman Collier and family
were Mr. and Mrs. Lee Ivy ot
Birmingham, Ala. Their son.
Johnny. returned with them alter
several weeks visit in the Collitr
home.
Last Friclikv Mrs. Prank Strand
visited Mn. George 'Woodrow near
Oakton. Ky. and her daughter,
Mrs. John Wilkes, of Waynes-
bore, Va. who Is spending her
vacation with her mother.
Susan and Jean McDade spent
with their cousins. Carolyn and
Linda Collier. on West State Line
Mrs. Harvey Pee/1u arrived
home Monday alfternoon from a
two week's visit with her son,
Dr. Mac Pewitt, and family in
Pinveille, La where they have
recently moved from New Or-
leans. She also visited her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Mud Hroadrkk, and
family in Longview. Texas.
Sunday visitors In the David-
son and Graham home were Mr.
and Mrs Thomas Maddox and
family and Mr. J. C. Suggs Lir
and Ethel Browder.
Mrs. Carrie B Crowe of Brim-
Ingham Ala. spent Sunday with
Hillman Collier and attended
Sunday School at Palestine.
Word was received here Sun-
day of the sudden death of Mrs.
Edward Flanigan, daughter of
Mrs. Pauline Fields White who
passed away in a Russellville. Ala.
hospital. They formerly lived in
this community and sympathy is
extented to the family.
OUNCE PER GLASS
Canned lemon and lime juices
are available in 8, 8, 12, 18 and
32-ounce containers. It takes a-
bout one ounce of canned juice
to make a glass of lemonade.
SHORTER DAY
Farm workdays seem to be
shortening; hired hands averag-
ed 9.2 hours daily compared to
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SERVICE
Fort Chaffee, Ark. (A.HTNC)—
Pvt. Walter M. Dabbs, son of
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Dabbs, Route
1, Hickman, Ky., was graduated
June 28 from the eight-week Ad-
ministration School at Fort Chaf-
fee, Ark.
Dabbs received instruction in
typing, filing, and Army clerical
procedures.
He was graduated from Dyers




Class Johnnie R.. Sutton, Jr, 22,
whose parents live on Route 3,
Fulton, Ky., is participating in a
four-week field training exercise
with the 888th Field Artillery
Battalion at the Grafenwohr
maneuver area in Germany.
Specialist Sutton, a mechanic
in the battalion's Battery C, will
complete the exercise July 13.
Overseas since December, he
entered the Army in June 1955
and completed basic training at
Port Campbell. Sutton was a far-
mer in civilian life.
San Diego, Calif. (PRINC)—
Homer L. Meriweathet, son of
William T. Meriweather of 401
Oak St., Fulton, Ky., and husband
of Mrs. Lobeler Meriweather of
Jackson. Tenn., graduated June
as honor man from the Stewart
Apprentice School at the Naval
Training Center, San Diego,
Calif.
Meriweather maintained an a-
verage of 94.5 for the 8-week
COMP.
Before entering the service in
Jan. 1957, Meriweather attended
Miles High School in Union City,
Tenn., and was employed by
Zippy Cafe.
RURAL CRIMES ur
Rural crimes increased by 15.5
percent in 1956, compared to a
12.7 percent increase in city
crimes.
RUPTURE
EXPERT COMING TO MAY-
FIELD UNION CITY AGAIN
GEO. 4 HOWE
Well-known expert, of Indiana-
polis will personally demonstrate
his method without charge at the
Hall Hotel. Mayfield, Thursday,
July 18th from 9 A. M. to 12
noon and at the Davy Crockett
Hotel, Union City from 2 P. M. to
8 P. M. Evening by appointment
Ask for Mr. Howe at desk.
Sir liow• .Sys the Hums method
oontraets the operrinp In remark-
ably short time ott th• av•rair•
rescardt... of the ewe or lo-
i'sts'n of the tupture and no mat-
ti•r bon mut h ou lift or strain
and ',tits book to work the
...toe day we efflolent as before you
o oi.• to;.! urea
The 11.,we Rurality ebtold has
„„ lex „i top watertwool. omnivore
po mai> indeptruetibie and ha,
oorn while bathing. wore allele
is skillfully nodded and fitted b•
t ti,. piris under beat which give.
fr. t fit and satisfaction
0fue orot &Moult ruptures hit
opereUona eoperlailly asslies
lied
not ovorksok this opportunity
If usa wont gratifying remelts.
Malting eddrespi Illow• Rupture
Wisaisfrigton at Litieein. Oak-
land city. Isaias*.
Netket of Hearing for addition to that listed herein. Plighting equipment such as (but not
Ifeefrie Ref* Adjesfineefs limited tot flood lighting for athletiofields. sports *vents . etc. shall be bill-
mini
Th. Tebbe Service Commission 01 'cents;e inonurtnh nkoilowkatela ;oraansuclies
Kentucky has fixed 9.00 A.M. Day. connected toad
light Saving Time (8:00 AM. Cen-




t elects toof payat the Commission's office in Frank. ro the
fort. Kentucky, as the time and place 7:lmonuums tahnclyhaamrmteiunimum an annual mini-
for hearing on general edit:suntan wellitl uabrtom.-14,p1, VS"orse
Utilities Company in Case No. 3324.
in electric rates flied by Kentucky :poizwilemr rdiete,,,,,,tmlaatiihodnees,nrubncieutir mitninenomoevnt
ehnimum 
bto.ly
The proposed electric rate schedules loos Mao twee.
in condensed form are as follows:
RESIDEJMIAL
110-1—Applicalla is Spree with cove-
Miles trees 150 is line.
$1 00 p4tr month minimum to Include
14 kwhs used per month
St per kwh for the next 34 kwh
3 x pet kwh for the next 100 keit)
225* per koh for all in excess of 150
kwh
100 per kwh for all off-peak water
heating tin standards for ap-
proved installaUonl
R11-3—Aratitsble La teems with perm-
trom Lae to 15.100.
$1 00 per month min0,0ris to include
16 kwhs used Per month
5 Or per kwh for the next 34 kart
35* per kwh for the next 100 kat:
2.23e per kwh for all In excess of 130
kwh
1 Oit per kwh for all off-peak water





RS 4—Applicable la towns with repo-
tattoo emr 34108.
per month minimum to include
15 kwhs used per month
per kwh for the next 32 kwh
per kwh for the next 100 kwh
per kwh for all In excess of 150
kwh
per kwh for all off-peak niter
heating ism standards for ap-
proved installation).
id
110-10—Applicable is towns spLik pow
laden of 241 sad eader, and all
nural lorrisery.
per month minimum to include
7:11 kwhs used per month
5.34 per kwh for the next 30 kwh
35e per kwh for the next 100 kwh
2.25( per kwh for aU In excess of ISO
kwh
1 150 per kwh for all off-peak water











011-2—Applieakto in sewn with Fema-
leness from 250 te
to include 14 kwhs used Per
month
per kwh for the next 136 kwh
per kwh for the next 230 kwh






011-3—Appliodisi IR towns with popu-
lation Bus Lent to WM,
to include 16 kwhs used per
month
per kwh for the next 234 kwh
per kwh for the next 250 kwh
per kwh for all In excel' of $OO
kwh
08-4—Applicable is towea with pep-
lanon over 20.1011.
$1 00 to include 15 kwhs used per
month
414 per kwh for the next 232 kwh
30* per kwh for the next 250 kwh
24s tewrhkwh for all in excess of 500
Ileintinunt charge on Balm GSA 01-3,
and 0S-4
fig1.00 per month to include all ordinary
hting, all ordinary socket appliances,
a incidental equipment of loss than
one horse power individual rating, plus
50 cents per horse power for power in
addition to that listed herein Special
lighting equipment such as (but not
limited to) flood lighting for athletic
fields, sports events, etc, shall be bill-
ed a minimum of not less than 60
vents per month per kilowatt of such
connected load.
Optional Yearly MInheurn
Provided the customer elects to pay
an annual minimum instead of the
monthly minimum, an annual mini-
mum charge will be made of $i200
plus an amount equal to $900 per horse
power determined under the monthly
minimum method, but in no event
shall the total annual minimum be lessthan 11117•00.
0111-111—ApplIcahlii In towns with pope-
Linos of 241 and under, and leall rural territory,
to include 29 kwhs used per
month
per kwh for the next 230 kwhper PM for the next 250 kwh
per kwh for all in excess of 600kwh
011edsitun Charge
rite per month to Include all ordinarytine, au ordinary socket •ppliances.
a
Incidental equipment of less thanone horn power individual rating, plus511 cents per horse power for power in
COSIRINID Licsirruse AND POWER
RATE L.P.
Maiiimiini Load Change
Secondary Seeeke at nominal voltages
of 120 240 440 or 2011 as available
51 75 per kilowatt for the first 25 kilo-
watts of the maximum load an the
month, but not less than $21000
per year
$130 per kilowatt for all in excess of
30 kilowatts per month.
Primary Service at nominal voltages
of 2400 4160 Y. 7200, 7330 Y and 12.470 if
as available
$1 00 per kilowatt for the first 25 kilo-
watts of the maximum load in this
tuOrttn. but not less than $44000
per yew -
$133 per stiouatt for all in excess of
JO kilowatts per month.
Transmission Liao Service at voltages
of 34.500 or 0.000 as available
61.23 per kilowatt per month for all
kilowatts, but with minimum de-
pending upon the facilities rumen
sary to serve
Plus an Energy Charge of:
27* per kwh for the first Iwo knis
used per month
I te per kwh for the next COP kwh
lit per kwh for the next 0.000 kwh
ar per kwh for the next 50.000 kwh
.5t per inth for the next 4011,000 kwh
le per kwh for the next 600.000 kw11
te per kwh for all tri Oxtail ut
1.000.000 kwh
ADM:STUMM' ci.avsgs COVERING
INCREASES IN COST or rum.
LABOR AND TAXES
al These Clauses are applicable to rate
schedules RS-2. 511•3. RS-4. 53-10. angl
rider for 3.phtisei residential service.
03-2, 05-3. 05-4. 05-10. LP, MP-1„
WPS, E. OPWH. X, and si These
clauses are to be mad* applicable to alt
old restricted rates which are to be
eliminated within limited time, as out-
lined in this Ming
(hi To electric service billings render-
ed during each three 131 month period,
beginning with January. April, July
and October, In accordance with the
provisions ef the following clauses.
Feel Clause
If the average cost of 11.11/1 coiuvned
by the Company's steam generating
station, Is in excess of 21 cents per
million STU, as determined from the
Company's three most recent monthly
Operating Reports available, an 
i i 
lional charge will be made on the kit-
onatt•hours purchased by the custom-
er at the rate of 0013 cent per kilo-
watt-hour for each 1 reel Increase, or
fraction thereof, in the cost of fuel
above 21 cents per 1900,000 BTU.
Labile Claus*
It the average wage rate of produc-
tion workers In electric light and Pow-
er utilities, as compiled by the Bureau
of Labor Statistics tor Ito legal succes-
sors) in its three most recent monthly
publications, exceeds $330 per hour.
an additional charge will be made for
the kilowatt•hours purchased by the
customer at the rate of .0015 cent per
kilowatt-hour for each 1 cent, or frac-
tion thereof, increase above $2.30 per
hour.
Tax Clause
In the event of the Imposition of anynew or Increased tax, charge or levy
by governmental authorities (except
Slate. County and City ad valorem
taxes. or Federal and State Income
Taxes) upon the Company's electric
business after Jbly 1, 1957. the Com-
pany shall have the right to adjust all
billini for electric service, In an
amount equivalent to the new tax
charge or levy. Should the application
of such new or increased tax. charge
or levy be restricted to the limits of
any municipality or other government-
al unit. the Company shill have the
right to adjust the billings for electric
service rendered within the limits of
such municipality or governmental
unit In an amount equivalent to the
amount of such tax, charge or levy.
The company 'too propel.., to eumi.
nate several rate schedules. Customers
now being served under these rates
will be served under one of the com-
pany's proposed standard schedules.
Rate schedules to be cancelled are.
General Power Serviee Rate )cU-21,
with riders for service to flour mills,
distilleries, and ice plants,
General Power Rate GP-I, and RS and
05-21, applicable in Paducah.
General Power Rate D. and rider No.
2, applicable In Lexington.
General Service Rate GS-I6, applicable
in Paris.
Residential Off-peak Water Heating
Rate, applicable in towns formerly
served by Community Public Service
Company: Brodhead. Crab Orchard.
Howard's Mill, Livinnton, Mt Vernon.
Owinnville. Pine Hill, Warsaw, Owian-








































































































































































































Ezra Everett Pucloett, 72-year-
old retired farmer of Wingo died
suddenly at I a. m. Wednesday,
July 3, at his home
He leaves his site, Mrs. Car-
rie Puckett, one son, Erverie
Puckett, Detroit; six brothers.
Manuel Puckett, Mayfield, Alvie
Puckett, Pilot Oak, Athel Puck •
ett, Lone Oak, Horace Puckett,
Fulton, Leonard and Raymond
Puckett, Detroit, two sisters,
Mrs. Ed Hiskie and Mrs. Arthur
Grissom, both of Detroit.
Funeral services were conduct-
ed Friday, July 5, at 2 p. m. at
the Wing* Baptist Ohurch by















Fulton's Good-Will Ambassador Having Busy Season
LIVENING UP THE SCENERY: Famous Kentucky Lake resort area, annually
publicized by the State in shots such as this that are circulated to publications
throughout the Nation, pictures Fulton's Nancy Adams in the current set of prints
(10 were taken) at the Kenlake area.
da To Cbureh Sunday
FOR THE BEST PICKLES
SPEAS
APPLE CIDER or DISTILLED
VINEGARS
RUTS • CUCUMBERS • ONIONS
Mr. and Mrs. J 0. Lewis, Mrs.
bt 
Smith Atkins and Mrs Charles
Mr*. Katie Carrigan irby,i Reams attended the funeral.
wife of Robert Kirby, died in Mrs. Flanigan was a niece of
Mobile, Ala., June 30. ' Mrs Atkins, Mrs. Lewis and Jess
The body was brought to Hick- Fields of Fulton.
man, July 1, for burial by the
side of her husband.
Mrs. Carragan was a sister-in-




Mrs. Sara Flanigan, 40, form-
erly of Fulton, died at a hospi-
tal ui Russellville, Ala., Sunday,
JOPe 90, following a heart at-
Mrs. Flanigan was the daugh-
ter of Mrs. Pauline White of
Nashville and the granddaugh-
ter of the late Mr. and Mrs. J.
L Fields of Fulton.
She leaves her husband, Ward
Flanigan; a daughter, Carol Ann;
her mother; and three brothers,
Edwin White of Winston-Salem,
N. C., Paul White of Denver,
Colo., and Jessie D White of
Nashville.
Burial was Monday, July 1, at
Columbia, Tenn.
Comrort • Convenience, beauty
and Kentucky -Hospitality
Lodges • Cottages • Dining
Fishing, Swimming , Boating, Golf,
Tennis,f4orsebock-riding,Comping Se fiikin9.
Phe .Parks belong to -tke people of
)antuelcy — ;(-jqy i.kem
promote ikem.,
Mrs. Jordan
Mrs. Peachie Deweese Jordan,
wife of the late John Jordan,
life-time resident of Hickman
County, died Sunday night, July
7, at 7:15 at the St. Joseph Hos-
pital in Memphis.
Services were held Tuesday,
July 9, at 2 p. m., at the Hopkins
Hopkins and Brown Funeral
Home chapel in Clinton. Burial
was in Oakwood Cemetery.
She leaves a daughter, Mrs.
H. W. Shupe of Memphis, for-
merly of Fulton; six sons, Berry
Jordan of Memphis, Jess Wood-
ward, Frank Jordan all of St.
Louis. Jess formerly lived in Ful-
ton.
Fulton's pretty, accomplished
musical ambassador of good will,
Miss Nancy Adams, whose cur-
rent nation-wide television and
radio appearances stand at 14
and 18, respectively, has been
adding more laurels from the
midwest since she returned from
New York June 16th.
Last week, while vacationing
at Kentucky Lake with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Tillinan
Adams, and younger brother,
Barry, Nancy was the subject
for a number of pictures taken
by the •Kentucky Department of
Public relations at various scenes
around Kenlake Hotel, and these
pictures will be sent all over the
nation with State Park publicity.
One of the pictures taken by
the State photographer appeared
in last Sunday's COURIER-
JOURNAL; another is reproduc-
ed here. There were about ten in
the group.
In its publicity to state news-
papers, radio and TV stations
this week, the Department issued
a special story about Nancy, her
musical achievements and some
of her forthcoming schedule. It
also issued a condensation of the
article by Joe LaGore of the Pa-
ducah Sun-Democrat on Fulton
as the now-famous "Banana Cap-
ital", which was entitled its
"Featurette" story of the week
for Kentucky papers.
Fulton's WFUL and Nancy
have been invited to be the sub-
ject of a 38 stallion state-wide
radio program "Kentucky Call-
ing" in the near future, as soon
as time permits the opportunity.
Nancy will be a featured en-
tertainer in Mayfield July 16 at
a big Youth Show that will in-
clude other young Musical ar-
tists; the same night she will
sing at the Marshall County Fair
in Benton; she will be a featured
entertainer at the "Miss Tennes-
see" Contest in Jackson, Tennes-
see the nights of July 26 and 27
and at a special concert at the
Overton Park shell in Memphis
on August 27, which will be
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mid-South.
The September issue of a na-
tionally-circulated TV magazine
will have a feature story about
Nancy which was written and
photographed for while she was
iu New York, and a Kentucky
State magazine with wide circul-
ation has been furnished material
that it requested on her for a
forthcoming article.
Since mentioning that she was
going to attend school in Murray,
Ky., this fall on a recent TV
show, appreciative civic groups,
citizens and college officials at
Murray State College have all
wired or written their welcome
to Nancy.
On June 28 Nancy was the
special guest of the Union City
Rotary Club for a program; on
July 2 she performed at the
Fulton Lions Club Ladies Night,
and she has also accepted an
invitation to appear soon in Tip-
tonville.
Nancy, meantime, is practicing
daily at her home on Pearl Street
in Fulton, and keeping in musi-
cal trim for a possible recall to
New York and the Godfrey pro-
gram before the summer is over.
She is the featured vocalist with
the Sellars Leach orchestra,
Paris, with whom she plans to
continue singing after school gets
underway in the fall.
Go MS alnwels fasilay
Happy Birthday
July 12: Sandra Stephenson,
Mrs. Charles Jones, Rev. Dan C.
Whitsett, E. E Brown, Beverly
Hancock, Mrs. Joe Townsend;
July 13: Mrs. Vester Freeman,
Phillip Merryman, Mrs. R. M.
Herrin, Henry Edwards, Lamora
Williams, Billy Joe Forrest; July
14: Philip Stephens, Ruth Dar-
nell, Mrs. Martin Nall, Billy
Ward; July 15: LeVerne Thomas,
Betty Jo Baucom, Judy .Green,
Ray Carver, Robert Wilkerson;
July 16: Nell Graham, Mrs. Jes-
sie Harris, Ralph Neal Old, Jr,
Kathryn Smith, Melvin Merry-
man, Jimmy Pruett; July 17.
Henry Cowan, Shirley Rashid
Susan McDaniel, Billy Grooms,
Mrs. Eldridge Grymes, Mrs.
Daisie Bard; July 18: Benny
Large, Mrs. George Hardy, J. T.
Willey.
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Fulton, Ky. Phone 401
11130—FIRST MACADAM ROAD IN KENTUCKY
Kentucky's first macadamized surface road ran from
Maysville to Washington, a four-mile stretch. Later
it was extended all the way to Lexington. It was built
by the Maysville & Lexington turnpike company.
To aid the highway, the U.S". Congress passed a bill
subscribing $150,000. But President Andrew Jackson
vetoed it in May, 1830. The Commonwealth of Ken-
tucky afterward took up the project, and put up $212,-
000, which was approximately one-half its entire cost.
In Kentucky's historic past, just as today, many
of our citizens have always enjoyed a glass of beer.
The brewing industry makes jobs for thousands of
our residents. The sale of beer under orderly condi-
tions is an important objective of the United States
Brewers Foundation. Our continuing educational
program helps beer retailers maintain their high
standard&
KDMJCKY DMS1011, ILL 111.1111RIMMATION
1 1523 KybamILk1IL.t.
r00
DON'T BUY ANY CAR BEFORE YOU DRIVE A CHEW . . ITS BEST SHOWROOM IS THE ROAD.
Chevrolet's got a ,corner on these fine things!
Chevy's the only leading low-
priced car with any of these ad-
vantages. . . the only car at any
price with all of 'em!
SHORTE-TIC STROKE V8. Its advanced
design is the key to Chevy's alive,
alert performance.
BODY BY FISHER. No other low-priced
car quite comes up to its craftsman-
ship and wild construction.
BALL-BEARING STEERING, STAND-
ARD. It's a big reason for Chevy's sure
control and handling ease.
POSITRACTION REAR Axi.E.* Means
better control and surer traction on
any road surface.
TRIPLE-TURBINE TURBOGLIDE.•
No lass or jars; smooth from start
th cruismg.
Your Chevrolet dealer will show you
these and a lot more advantages any
time you say! *Optional at exits east





die' play this &mom trademark
See Your Local Authorized Chevrolet DealerOIVISION OF PA .K
OR PT OP CON 5 R.VATI FRANKFORT; PING, •
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Miss Mary Homra Becomes Bride
Of Ralph H. Hollinger Saturday
By Agatha Voelpel
In a brilliant double-ring ceremony, solemnized on
Saturday evening, July 6, at 7 o'clock, in the First
Methodist Church, Miss Mary Louise Homra, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Kimlem E. Homra, became the bride
of Ralph H. Hollinger, son of Mrs. H. E. Hollinger and
the late Mr. Hollinger of Cleveland, Ohio. The Rev.
Henry Russell, pastor of the church, officiated. A large
assembly of relatives and friends of the young couple
and their parents witnessed the impressive ceremony.
The altar was beautifully decorated with large ar-
rangements of white gladioli and stock and numerous
wrought-iron candelabra holding pale yellow candles.
Large fan-shaped fern balls added richness to the pic-
ture; additional candles and greenery covered the com-
munion rail. Clusters of gladioli and white satin bows
marked the reserved pews.
Preceding the ceremony, Mrs. Steve Wiley, organist
presented a program of nuptial music. Mrs. Fred Gates,
contralto and sister of the groom, was soloist. Her num-
bers were "Through the Years" (Youmans) and "At
Dawning" (Cadman). The traditional wedding marches
by Wagner and Mendelssohn were used for the pro-
cessional and recessional.
The petite bride was given in
marriage by her father She
wore a handsome bridal gown
of magnolia silk bombazine
and hand-clipped imported chan-
tilly lace. The fitted button-back
torso bodice featured an empire
waistline of bombazine with the
yoke and brief sleeves of the lace
with the natural scallops of the
lace edging the sleeves and the
deep scooped neckline. The em-
pire waist was enhanced by two
bias folds of bombazine forming
a cup effect. The circular cut
skirt of silk bombazine was re-
embroidered with lace.
The deep hemline was formed
of the bombazine and ended in
a sweep train. Her fingertip veil
was of imported illusion and ex-
tended from an open crowned
lace Juliet cap encrusted with
pearls. Medallions of the lace
were placed at intervals on the
veil. She wore a pearl necklace
and earrings, gifts of the groom,
and carried a colonial bouquet
of pale yellow rosebuds and step-
hanotis showered with satin rib-
bons.
Mrs. Joe Conroy, sister of the
bride, was the matron of honor.
The bridesmaids were Miss Anna
Mary DeMyer, Miss Dean Gilpin,
Mrs. Glenn Coplen, and Mrs.
David Homra. Their identical
dresses were ballerina length
gowns of whits nylon velveray
Wedding of Miss Turner and Mr. Lawson Is
Beautifully Solemnized On Sunday, June 30
One of the major weddings of
the season, that of Miss Barbara
Ann Turner and Mr. Tommie
Lawson, took place Sunday, June
30, at the Union Presbyterian
Church. The bride is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Turner
of Crutchfield and Mr. Lawson
is the son of Mrs. Mable Lawson
and the late Mr. Jimmie Lawson
of Fulton.
The Rev. Elton K. Boker, pas-
tor of East Side Methodist
Church of Jackson, Tennessee,
officiated. The vows were ex-
changed before large arrange-
ments of white gladiolus with
glowing tapers in candelabra and
with baskets of white glads and
evergreen forming the back-
ground. The tapers were lighted
by the bride's sister and brother,
Scarlet and James Chester Turn-
er.
Organ music, "Oh Promise
Me", "To a Wild Rose", "The
Sweetest Story", and "Always",
was presented preceding the
ceremony by Mrs. Eugene Wag-
goner. "I Love You Truly" was
sung by Mrs. Allene Howard and
Mr. J. C. Suggs, Jr. During the
ceremony the organist, Mrs. Wag-
goner, played softly "Melody of
Love."
Given in marriage by her fath-
er, the bride wore a waltz length
gown of white lace over taffeta.
Her veil of illusion fell from
band of tiny flowers. She carried
an orchid corsage fastened to a
white Bible.
Miss Elwanda Lawson. sister
of the groom, was maid of honor.
The only bridesmaid was Miss
Sue Ann Jarvis. They wore waltz
length gowns of summer taffeta
is Wu( and pink with matching
head bands. Their hand corsages
were of blue and pink carnations.
Mr. Nicky McClanahan was
best man. Ushers were the bride-
groom's brother, Mr. Billy Law-
son, and Kenneth McClanahan.
The ring bearer was the groom's
little niece, Lodana Carrol Law-
son. She wore white taffeta with
a blue corsage.
,For her daughter's wedding
Mrs. Turner wore a white lace
sheath dress over blue taffeta.
Her hat was white lace. She wore
a shoulder corsage of pink car-
nations. Mrs. Lawson, mother of
the groom, was attired in a white
cotton frock with blue trimmings
sod a draped neck line. Her hat
was white and she wore a white
shoulder corsage of carnations.
For her travel the bride wore
a blue cotton frock. After a wed-
ding trip to Smokey Mountains,
the couple will live in South Ful-
ton where they have bought a
(tome in the Covington Addition.
Miss Sue McClain and Mr. John B. Helm
Are Married In A Double Ring Ceremony
Sue McClain, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Parrom Owen of Duke- wedding 41P. Mr.
dom. Tenn., became the bride of will make their
John B. Helm of Gary. Indiana Indiana. where
at 1:30 p. m. July 1. 1957. The is employed.
ceremony was soleminized at the
home of Rev Aaron Herren near
Sedalia, Kentucky with Rev. Her-
ren performing the double ring
ceremony. The groom Is the son
of Marie Helm of KoKomo, In-
diania and Roy Helm of Den-
ver, Colorado.
The bride was attired in a pink
nylon lace ballerina length dress.
The full skirt was fashioned with
net inserts over satin. The Jacket
had a Peter Pan collar and short
sleeves. Her fingertip veil of ny-
lon net was held in place by a
tiara of rhinestones She carried
a crescent bouquet of white or-
' chlds.
Mrs. Lee Turner of Burley.
Idaho served her sister as Mat-
ron of Honor. Lee Turner was
Mr. Helm's best man.
Upon return from a short
Family Movie Guide
(Source: Parent's Magazine)
(A): Recommended for adults
(Y) Recommended for age 12
le.
(C): Recommended for ages 8
12.
July 17-18 — "Man Afraid"—







over maize taffeta. Tne fitted I
bodice featured a scoop neckline
with brief sleeves and joined the
bouffant skirt at a maize taffeta
cummerbund, which formed sett
folds which extended into a long
sash at the back. Their head-
dresses were double tiaras of
yellow horsehair, studded with
rhinestones with brief veils.
They wore white gloves and
pearl jewelry, which were gifts
of the bride. Their bouquets
were colonial bouquets of daisies
and feathered carnations placed
with yellow tulle and showered
with yellow ribbons.
Misses Carolyn Sue Owens
and Deborah Lynn Homra, nieces
of the bride, were the flower
girls. They wore floor-length
frocks of white dotted swiss over
taffeta. A shirted yoke orament-
ed the bodice. The skirts were
very full. They had sashes of
pale yellow taffeta. They wore
crownless hats of embroidered
organdy ruffles wreathed with
tiny clusters of yellow flowers.
They also wore short white
gloves and carried nosegays of
daises backed with tulle and
showered with yellow ribbons.
Hugh Caldwell served his
brother as best man. The ushers
were David Homra, brother of
the bride, Gene Intindola, Joe
Conroy and Robert E. Lee.
David Kim Homra, nephew of
the bride, was the ring-bearer.
The bride's mother chose for
her daughter's wedding a hand-
some dinner dress of powder
blue Chantilly lace over match-
ing taffeta. The portrait neck-
line featured- lace scallops a-
gainst a taffeta band; a hand-
some rhinestone pin was caught
at the deep neckline; the sleeves
were short and the skirt was
deeply flared. Her shoes were
dyed to match her dress. She
wore rhinestone ornaments in
her hair and her corsage was a
vivid fuschia orchid.
Mrs. Hollinger, mother of the
groom wore a sheath style din-
ner dress Of mauve Chantilly
lace over pink satin; the natur-
al scalloped design of the lace
finished the sabrina neckline
which ended in a deep V at the
back. Matching chiffon was us-
ed as a cummerbund and a side
floating panel. She wore a match-
ing shoes and a fushia orchid
corsage.
Following the ceremony the
bride's parents entertained with
an elaborate reception at the
Fulton Country Club. Arrange-
ments of white gladioli, daises,
and magnolia leaves were used
throughout the club. The bride's
table was draped, with a taffeta
cloth covered • with net and
festooned with clusters of lilies
of the valley. Silver candelabra
held white candles and there
were twin arranillements of
gladioli placed on ruffled net.
The tiered wedding cake was
topped with wedding bells and
lilies of the valley.
Assisting in receiving and
serving the guests were the sis-
ters of the bride, Miss Amaline
Homra, Mrs. Gene Intindola,
Mrs. Al T. Owens and Mrs. Ray
Hunter, and Mrs. Foad Homra,
Mrs. Fred Homra, Mrs, Sam
Homra, Mrs. Thomas Mahan,
Mrs. John Loyd Jones, Mrs. Mor-
gan Omar, Mrs. S. M. DeMyer,
Miss Helen King and Mrs. Ralph
Cantrell.
Late in the evening, the bride
and groom left for their wedding
trip, after which they will live
in Louisville. For traveling,
Mrs. Hollinger wore a cos-
tume suit. The sheath dress
was of gray and white striped
shantung and the full length
linen coat was tangerine. She
wore a small white hat and her
accessories were patent leather.
She wore a white orchid corsage.
On their wedding trip the





A brand new concept in Black and White TV
Cabinet design. New lean and clean styling trims
up to 6 inches off last year's TV depth. Saves valu-
able space in your home.
No unsightly dials or knobs on the cabinet front
either.
All tuning controls high on the side where it's
eastiest to tune.
Here's TV's Newest—Smartest Styling and with
new performance to match.
See this wonderful new set at
WOOD and PRUITT TV
302 Main Street Phone 211 Fulton
NORWOOD Trc















FRESH 69' B. arRy...
R-S-P CHERRIES 2 'al 38c1VIENNA 3 CA NS 25c
HEINZ '57 SAUCE s' 29c1PICKLES SWIZT PINT 21c
Talk STARKIST 29c nAirwt. 31c Fetizir 19c
Buster Cashewettes 8. 39c SALMON No. 1 L 49c
COFFEE CATSUP SARDINESOATS
CRYSTAL WEDDING





GRAPE MICE 47:-.CH 4 FOR 35c RAMONA tect 19c
PASE-SANBORN collf*: 6 7ar(2.5c OFF) $1.19 2. ( 6c off ) 47c































SPEAS VINEGAR GAILCIN 43c
12oz.
WESSON OIL OT. 67c





















NAVY BEANS 300 10C
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Mn. Jeff Merriam •
We want to oongratuiate Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Bolton and Mr.
and Mrs. James Black, who are
the parents of new baby boys.
Akio, we want to congratulate Mr.
and Mrs. Ruben Irunsin of Clin-
ton on the birth of a daughter.
Mrs. Inman is the niece of Mrs.
Jeff Harrison.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Cox and
family had as their guests Thurs-
day [sfternoon Mr. and Mrs. Jim-
mie Threlkeld of Woodland Mills
and Mrs. Linnie McKetchen from
Union City.
Mrs. Hubert Bolton's brother
and family from Mich. are visit-
ing her
Little Pain and Cindy Williams
from Dallas. Texas are visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Perry and
other relatives here.
Mrs. George Black and Telitha
visited Thursdiri afternoon with
Mrs Charles Bolton and Mrs.
Hastings.
John Robert Davis is visiting
his grandparents Mr. and Mrs.
L. C. Davie.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubbard Shell
and family visited Thursday with
Mr. and Mrs Bob Martin at
Hickman.
Mrs. W. D. Inman
guests Friday little
Teresa Perry.
Mr. and Mrs. W C. Ryder and
Rodney of Chicago visited Fri-
day with Mr. and Mrs. George
Black and Telitha
Mrs. Hubert Bolton and Patsy,
Mr. and Mrs. Hastings and
firstly of Mich. and Charles
Hilbert Elolton went to the lake
Thursday.
Mr and Mrs Joe Willhawks
visited Friday afternoon with Mrs.
L. C. Davis.
Mr. and Mrs G. T Sams had
as their weekend guests Mr. and
Mrs. W F Powell of Nashville,
Tenn.
Mr and Mrs Hubbard Shell
and family visited Saturday after-
noon with Mrs. George Black and
Tenth'.
Mr. and Mn. Ray Jackson had
as their weekend guest 2nd Lt.
Douglas Rinn of Minot. North
Dakota. He is now stationed at
Port Campbell. Ky.
Mrs. Jeff Harrison visited Sat-
urday in Murray, KY. with Mrs.
Charles Bowerman and family.
Trarris Cox is visiting in Dal-
las Texas with his sister, Mrs.
Bobby Evans, and family.
Mr. and Mrs. George Black and
Telitha had as their guests Sun-
day Mr. and Mrs. F A Black and.
Ruby. Mr and Mrs W C Ryder
and Rodney and Mr. and Mrs. of this sunshine we are now hay-
W D. Inman ins. Many acres of corn have
Mr. and Mrs A. L. Cox and been planted in the last few days.
land'y had as their Sunday after- I will be seeing you again nextnoon guests Mr and Mrs. Jos
Willheeks and Mrs. Rogers from
Union City, Mr and Mrs Marcus SERVICES SUNDAY AT
Couch from Crystal. Tenn. and CHURCH Of CHRIST
Mr. and Mrs. Jerald Hepler from
State Line. Ky Next Sunday. July 14th. at IVO°
Mr and Mrs. Ray Jackson had a. m and 10:50 a. m. Mr Oliver
as their Sunday dinner guests Cunningham will speak at the
the Rev. and Mrs. Paul Jones Central church of Christ on the
and Mrs. Ruth Cloys of Cayce. l subject. "Marriage rind Divorce,"
and at 7:00 p. m. -Home and
Family." These are very vital
subjects arid even though you do
not attend the church of Christ.
you are invited to hear these
lessons.
The Young Adults claw taught
by Mr. Jack Carter is striving to
set a new record in attendance
next Sunday by hiting 100 pre-
ant. This will be the last time
Mr. Carter will teach the class
as he leaves July 15th for Lub-
bock. Texas. Also, this class is
having a picnic on Friday. July
leth at the City Park at 7 p. m.
Mr. Charles Houser will preach
in a revival at the Cents.* church
of Christ in INS. ---
Clinton Police Fines Drop 85 Percent, Revealing
Running Feud Between Judge And Officers
A report by City Judge W. L.
Byassee that a total of only $222
in fines has been imposed in
police court in Clinton during
the first six months of 1957
touched off a sharp discussion
between the judge and Mayor
Marvin Cunningham at the regu-
lar monthly meeting of the Clin-
ton city council in the city hall
Monday night, July 1.
Judge Byassee's report of only
$222 in fines so far this year,
coupled with his further report
that last year a total of $1,529.25
was collected, raised the question
cl why fines have fallen off so
sharply this year.
Judge Byassee charged that
Clinton city policemen are carry-
ing most of the law violators
they arrest to the county judge,
unjustly charging "that the city
judge never fines anyone any-
way." He pointed to the 1956
record of $1,529.25 in fines and
the $1,093.50 collected in 1955,
along with a total collection of
$1.490 in 1954 to dispute any such
charge.
Mayor Cunningham, acting as
spokesman for the council that
remained silent during most of
the discussion, said that he was
not "laying the blame on any-
had ap her
Donna and
Mr and Mrs. Howard Bond-
urant and family spent Sunday
with her sister and mother in
Obtain, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Harrison
went to Hardin, Ky. Sunday and
helped to celebrate the twenty-
ninth wedding anniversary of Mr.
and Mrs Robert Harrison There
E S the afternoon were favored with
was a large crowd present. In
49c the Kentucky Lake Rainblers.
music by Chuck Bowerman and
This group can be heard from
radio station WNBS, 1340 on your
35 
dial Murray, Ky. each Saturday
C morning from 11:00 to 11:30. Iam not trying to get you away
from our own WFUL, but how
67c 
about listening to them ever now
and then? I think you would en-
joy them very much. Chuck is
the husband of Ruth Harrison
Bowerman who formerly lived on
East !Mite Lino here.
table Telitha Black spent Sunday





















Mrs. Marion Milam •
iseressiss
Congratulations to DMA Mid
Janie Wade Who were married
at Mt. Moriah last Sunday. We
wish them lots of luck and hap-
piness.
Mr. and Mrs. Jennie Jennings
of Mayfield. Ky. and Mr. and
Mrs. Johnnie Try. Jimmie and
Johnnie of Detroit. Michigan
were visitors of Mr. and Mrs Coy
Harrison.
Mr and Mrs Marion Milam
visited in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Pat Nanney in Martin,
Tennessee last elatinday night.
Rev. and Mrs. A. B. Adams
were Sunday dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Hester Bennett.
Jerry Williams has gone to
Chicero, Ill to find work. He
plans to stay with his alder, Bar-
bara Killebrew.
Make plans to attend the revi-
val at Mt. Ifortah Baptist Church
which will start on the 4th Sun-
day of July. Bro °Wand of
Martin, Tenn, will be the guest
preacher. Be sure to come You
will be welcome.
The fanners are really proud
one," but that lack of cooperation
between the Clinton police de-
partment and the police judge
had been explained to him as a
two way proposition.
The mayor said that local
police officers claim that they
are unable to obtain cooperation
from the judge; that at times he
refuses to see accused law viola-
tors they wish to take before
him, and that at other times he
disposes of cases without any
notification being given to them
to appear as arresting officers.
The spirited discussion, which
was also entered into by Police-
man Paul Ward, brought out
that, in addition to other mis-
understandings between the
judge and the police department,
the judge feels that in many in-
stances the police officers are
trying to usurp his judicial pre-
rogative; while at the same time
the police officers feel that the
Judge is trying to direct or coun-
termand their police powers.
Judge Byassee reported that
so ear this year only 26 cases of
law violations have been pre-
sented to his court, and that the
county sheriff had been the ar-
resting officer in nine of thos:?
cases.
• News Around The Y
Mrs Ed Wolberton •
Miss Judy Wolberton spent
Wednesday night with her grand-
mother, Mrs. T. D. Butts of Ful-
ton.
Mr and Mrs. Hal McQueen
spent the 4th of July weekend
with their daughters, Mrs. Billy
Ellayden and Mrs. Richard Adams,
and their families of Cayce.
Mrs. My Caldwell of St. Lou-
is. Missouri and Mrs. T. D. Butts
spent Saturday with Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil Wolberton and family.
Mr. Phillip Kacher, who is em-
ployed in Chicago, spent the 4th
of July holidays with his family.
Mr and Mrs. Charles H. Cur-
tis of St. Louis, Missouri visited
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Wolberton
and family Sunday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Barges of
Calvert City, Ky. visited her
parents, Mr. avid Mrs. Molly
King for the 4th of July.
Mrs. William Kimbro and Mrs.
Billy Joe Smith and Mike spent
Monday with Mrs. Billy /Boyden.
LARGEST IMPORTER
Despite a lot of forests, the
U. S. still is the world's largest
importer of timber, getting 10
percent of its used timber last
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Long distance telephone oper-
ators serving Fulton will be able
to dail calls direct to Honolulu





FOR YOUR VALUED PATRONAGE!
SOY BEANS: Early maturing for late planting.
Black Wilson & Virginia Brown. for hay.
SPRAYERS — SPRAYS — SPRAY MATERIALS
For weeds. brush. tobacco, roses. flowers
For killing bugs, worms and all pests
TRICO tractor sprayers and materials
We still have Seed corn which will mature be-
fore the average frost date.
ASK US ABOUT IT.
IT'S PAINT UP AND FIX UP TINE
... and time for that good HANNA'S Paint — the
best yet. Complete, stock house paint, farm paint:
Interior or exterior.
"IT PAYS" TO SHOP AT
ACktr child SOS
Phone 202 East State Line
"The cable will mean faster
and better service on transpacific
calls," Mr. Wiley, manager of
Southern Bell Telephone Com-
pany in Fulton, said today. "Tele-
phone operators will be able to
ring telephones in Hawaii in the
same fashion they now dial most
long distance calls direct across
wail is put in service late this the United States."
year. At the present, calls from
The Fulton News, Thursday, July 11, 1957 Page 5
Fulton to Hawaii are routed to
the West Coast where they are
relayed to the islands over radio-
telephone circuits. About 1032
calls were made to Hawaii from
Kentucky during the past year.
The new system will carry 36
conversations simuitaneously. It
will supplement 14 radio-tele
phone circuits now in use.
CHILD-SIZE
Serve children small servings
of food, particularly when they
are new to him. An adult-size
serving can look like a mountain
to him.
A & P REDUCES COFFEE PRICES!
COME SEE
You'll Save at A&P
Lifebouy Soap
10c OFF 3 Banded 33,
DEAL Bath Bar*
REG. SIZE BAR 10c



























LCAN 39. 3 CAN
Lux Liquid
12C4)NL 37° 22C A°4A 65°
99'
Blue Silverdust





















CAN 39. 3 CLAIN 990
Kitchen Charm Was Paper
Marshmallow Fluff
Tidy Home Sandwich Bags
NOW ONLY! NOW ONLY!
Eight O'clock Red Circle







3 lb. Bag $2.31  3 lb. Bag $2.49 3 lb. Bag $2.61
NEW PACK OVEN-READY
TURKEYS








COOK-OUT FEATURE OF THE WEEK
FRESH CHICKEN PARTS
Breast.... lb. 69° Wings lb. 35°
Whole Legs LB 55° Backs . . lb. 19.
Livers lb. 89°
U. S. NO. I COBBLER
POTATOES
. '1:11i 49C10 lb 
Lemons
Peaches








Lemon Pie Jone ParkerReg. 49c EA. 39g
NMI DiPRPiipii:ISeed* Potato Chips 1:1.59ft
P OUR FINEST QUALITY
PEACHES
TUNA
A It P SOLID PACK
WHITE MEAT
Pineapple Juice




























Chtid-O-Bit Food or Pimento ) 2 LLot, 690
PRICES IN THIS
AD EFFECTIVE
THRU SAT. JULY 13
19c Bright Sail (soap powder)
.25c Super Suds (Blue) ru. JaeS -
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SUCCESSFUL HOMEMAKING
By Marie Holland
Home Demonstrator, Kentucky Utilities
The farm folks of Kentucky
are soliciting your help during
the month of July to promote
our Home use of Kentucky
Spring Lambs. We have become
famous far and wide for these
lambs but are leaving it up to
others to do the eating of our
own product.
I am doing my share of eating
the lambs. We had one butcher-
ed this week, and barbecued
part and put the rest in our
'Freezer. There is no better eat-
ing than Barbecued mutton.
You can do the barbecuing in
your own oven or on your char-
coal grill. Here's a favorite with
me. Roast Lamb or Mutton. Make
slits near the bone with a sharp
knife and insert slivers of garlic,
or rub entire outside surface
with a cut clove or garlic. (If
using mutton, have gland and fell
removed). Split parallel to the
bone, or through the center of
boned. Cook over a medium hot
fire, basting with a mixture of
% cup of oil, % cup of red wine,
a crushed clove of garlic, and a
teaspoon of rosemafy. If you use
a meat thermometer, cook to 150
degree.
You don't always have to bar-




Watches, Clocks and 'Mae
Pleees of All Winds Awe-







Get your family together
for a group portrait
In the years to come it
will be one of your most
prized possessions.
So... eall, phone, or write for
an appointment now.
GARDNER'S STUDIO
Commercial Ave. Phone 03
Fulton. KY.
breaded lamb chops are delici-
ous. Chops should not be over
%" thick. Flatten chops to Ye"
thick, cut into serving pieces.
Rub with cut clove of garlic or
brush with french dressing. Dip
in well seasoned flour then into
1 egg beaten with 3/4 cup milk
then into fine, dry bread or
cracker crumbs, coating well on
all sides. To make coating adhere
better, chill % hour preheat fry
pan to 340 degrees, add 3 tbsp.
fat or oil. Fry until browned on
both sides. Turn heat down to
260 degrees, fry and turn until
tender, about 20 minutes. Serve
with tomato or mushroom sauce.
Clarice Bondurant •
CAYCE NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. It C Mosley
and Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Garrison
of Union City spent Sunday in
Nashville, Tenn. with Mr. and
Mrs. G. T. Garrison and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Gadberry and
son. Freddie are spending their
vacation in Flint, Mich with Mr.
and Mrs. Blllie Simpson,
Mr. and Mrs. Lemuel Simpson
aged children. Freda and Jack,
left Sunday tor Chicago. Ill.
where they will make tnee- home.
Mr. Simpson is employed there.
Mrs. Ruth Cloys and Archie
Cloys were dinnex guests Friday
night of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Luten.
Mr and Mrs. Harry Pruett of
St. Louis, Mo. r re spencting their
vacation with Mrs Ella Holly
and Mr. Sam Burns
Mrs. Daisie BonCurant and
Clarice, Mrs. Clara Carr and Mrs.
Effie Roper attended the Turner-
Lawson wedding Sunday after-
noon at Union C. P. Church.
Donnie and Bobby Smith are
doing nicely fram tonsilectomy
Operations in the Obion County
Hospital last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Daod Campbsil
.,re spending their vacation in
Detroit. Mich. with their daugh-
ter, Mrs Roscoe Hutchison, and
f a mily.
Mr and Mrs. Ror a ld Johnt-on
of St. ,Louis. Mo. are visiting les
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Guy John-
son.
Mr and Mrs. W:lIiam Harris
of Wichita Fall, Texes and Mr.
and Mrs. W. L. Dougla3 and son,
Chip, of Dallas, Texas spent
Tuesday and Tuesciay night with
Mrs. Daiaie Bondurant and Clar-
ice.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Mann and
children of Cameron. Texas visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. E. C Mosley
and other relative., for a few
days this week.
Mira Annie Laticie Turner of
Lawrenceville. Ill. visited Mrs.
Daisie Bondurant and Clarice
Wednesday afternoon.
Earl Oliver of Akron. Ohio vis-
ited friends in Cam cc Tuesday
afternoon. He anti h±s wife and
daughter. Barbara, visited Mr.
and Mrs. Chester Wade and sons
and Mrs. Edna Alexar.dee over
the weekend.
FIRST CABIN IN PADUCAH
James and William Pore built
the first log caibtri In Paducah -
then known as Pekin-at the foot
of Broadwey in 1517. William
Clark. brother of OnelPt Rogers
Clark. laid out the toWn site in
11127 and named it for his Chick-




STARTS THURSDAY FOR 7 DAYS
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• CHESTNUT GLADE
Mrs. Harvey Vaughn •
LAST WEEK
The protracted meeting at
Sandy Branch this week is at
2 00 and 7:30 p. m. The meeting
at Pleasant View is also this
week.
Paul Harwood from Chicago is
spending a few days with home
folks.
Mr and Mrs. Jasper Elliot are
spending their vacation in De-
troit.
Mr. and Mrs Elwood Miller
rind daughters are in Akron,
Ohio this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Nariney and
Linda spent last week end in St.
Louis.
The ball team was disappoint-
ed when they went to Reeves
Sunday afternoon by being un-
able to have a game because of
the very heavy rains.
Mr. Jim Brundige is recover-
ing nicely after surgery for a
ruptured appendix last week.
Claude Lee suffered a heart
attack last week and is confined
to his bed for the next five
weeks.
Mrs. Gene Pate and daughter
and Bobby and David Pate are
visiting Faye Pate in Lansing
this week.
Mr. Buren Spence spent last
week with Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ray.
He is recovering nicely from the
accident several weeks ago when
his leg was broken.
Linda Lou and Mary Sue Neeley
are attending 4-H Club camp
this week at UTMB in Martin.
Mrs. Jessie Brown and Mrs.
Wilmer Jones are spending a few
days with Mr. and Mrs. Durell
Terrell and are attending the
meeting at Sandy Branch.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Brundige
spent Monday in Dyersburg.
Betty Jean and Richard Brund-
ige have gone to visit their
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Gib-
bons after spending two weeks
with their grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. E. J. Brundige before re-
turning to their home in Louis-
ville, Ky.
D. J. Jones is improving after
being a shut-in for the past few
days due to a back aliment.
Mr. and Mrs. Gaithis Johns
from Lansing are visiting relat-
ives in this community.
Many friends and relatives at-
tended the 'lovely gift tea at the
Laverne Owensby home last Sun-
day afternoon honoring Mrs.
John E. Harris. A large collect-
ion of lovely gifts were received
by this popular young couple.
Mrs. Duren Terrell, Mrs. Laverne
Owen.sby, Mrs. John E. Harris.
Mrs. Felts Rawls and Mrs. Agnes
Harris were in the receiving line.
Mrs. Bill Harison presided at
the register Mesa Annette Con-
ner and Miss Shelby Owensby
served lovely refreshments.
• AUSTIN SPRINGS
Mrs. Carey Melds •
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Rickman
of Akron, Ohio are spending
their vacation he: with their
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Do-
folio and Mr en.1 Mrs J. Car-
bitt Rickman.
Another visitor from Akron is
Mrs. Mack Bynum who is vett-
ing her mother. Mrs. Nora Vin-
cent. Misses Donnie, Zela and
Beatrice Smoot. Ernest and his
teen-age son. Ronnie Smoot, all
of Akron are visiting relatives
here and in Mayfield, Ky.
Mrs J. Lawrence McClain was
stricken very sick Wednesday and
Dr. Wilson of Dresden was celled
to her bedside. She remains in
bed at the present time.
Mr. D A. Mathis is able to be
up and out after having been
In bed due to a, nail wound in
his foot. Mrs. Mathis isn't so
well as lag reported.
13m Dempsey Henderson filled
his regular Lord's Day appoint-
ment at New Salem Baptist
church the past Sunday at 11:00
a. m. Pastor Henderson has been
engaged in a revival at Harris
Station during the past week
holding night services only. Many
from this area have been attend-
ing.
, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Lassiter
of Martin, Tenn, visited parents,
Mr. and Mrs Buton Lassiter Fri-
day night and Saturday
Mr. Rex Frields and daughter,
Linda, left Saturday for Los An-
• NEW HOPE NEWS
Mrs. Elmer Walston •
Misses Mary Charles and Mar-
tha, Ann Herring visited their
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
lie McClannahan, Monday.
Mrs. Mildred Via, Mr and Mrs.
J. T. Via and daughter. Connie.
of Indianapolis. Ind., and Mr.
Feller Via of Detroit. Mich. are
spending their vacation with
their mother, Mrs Beatrice Vlaj
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Walstqp
visited Mr and Mrs.Willie Mc-
Clannahan Monday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Phillips and
Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Tuck attend-
ed church services at the Plea-
sant View Baptist Church Fri-
clay night.
, Mr and Mrs. A. J Edwards
HAM son. Brent, of Madisonville.
'Ky. arrived Wednesday to spend
I the weekend with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. John Howell Sr.
Last week guests in the home
of Mr. and Mrs Roy Howell
were her sister, Mrs Jewell Eng-
land: her brother, Mr Carl Hos-
' tick, and Mrs. Bostick and child-
ren: her neice, Mrs. Henry Phil-
lips, and Mr. Phillips and child-
ren all of Fullerton, Calif.
Mrs. Will Samuel and daugh-
ter. Mrs. Nettie Nall, of Clinton,
Ky visited Mrs. Lewes Kimbro
and Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm John-
son Thursday afternoon.
The New Hope Missionary
Baptist revival meeting will be-
gin Sunday night. July 14, at
7:30 p. m. Bro. Hershel Jones of
Wickliffe. Ky. is the evangelist.
There will be special music and
singing by the C3oodwW guarette
of Wickliffe throughout the week.
Services will be held each even-
ing at 7:30 and the public is in-
vited to attend.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bostick and
children. Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Phillips, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Ed-
wards and son and Mrs. Jewell
England were complimented with
a fish fry at Columbus-Belmont
Park Thursday night. July 4.
Others present were Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis Davis and daughters, Joyce
and Sue, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ho-
well and son, David. Mr. and
I
,Mrs. Janice Russel and Mr. and
geles, Calif. after a two weeks'
visit here with their Parents Mrs.
lerields and son, Mike, remain at
the bedside of Mrs. !Yields'
mother. Mrs J. Lawrence Mc-
Clain, who 13 sick and has to
remain in bed according to the
advice of her Physician.
P'Lre destroyed the house and
contents of the house belonging
to Mr. and Mrs. Fred McCoy Jr.
last Wedrieedty night. The origin
of the fire is unknown None of
the McCoy family was at home
and the loss of fin niture and
clothing is heavy The McCoys
lived on the Pilot Oak-Dukedom
Road.
We have complete stocks 4
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„... Union City, Tenn.
Mrs John Howell Sr
Mr akid Mrs. John Wlikenson
returned to their home Saturday
after • week's motor trip through
Oklahoma. Arkansas and Miss-
ouri.
Mr and Mrs William Pittman
attended the Jarvis - Workman
wedding Sunday afternoon at the
Harmony Methodist Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ringo of
Herrin. Ill., Mr. and Mrs. Butler
Ringo of Clinton and Mrs. Jack
Austin and daughter, Ann, of
Cayce. Ky visited Mr. and Mrs.
Malcolm Johnson and Mr and
Mrs. Louis Kimbro Sunda after-
noon.
LAST WEEK
Miss Sandra Kimbro left Tues-
day for a three weeks vacation
with her aunt and uncle, Mr. and
Mrs. Wayne Vaughn of South
Bend, Ind.
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Kearby
and Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Walston
visited Mr. and Mrs. Ben Moore
Tuesday night. Mrs. Moore has
been ill for sometime and doesn't
show any Improvement.
Mr. Jim Stevens of Zelma. Mo.
is visiting his nephew, Mr. Hers-
hel Brown, and Mrs. Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Frame of St.
Louis. ego. visited her cousins.
Mrs. Willie Hill, Mr. Jack Everett,
Mrs. Bryan Kearby and Mr Kear-
by this past week.
Mrs. Mayne Phelps and Mr and
Mrs. Elmer Walston were Wed-
nesday night supper guests of
Mrs. Ila Randall of Bardwell. Ky
The last report we had on Mr.
Malchom Johnson said that he
isn't showing any improvement.
Mr and Mrs Claude Carver
and daughter. Claudia Marie, of
Toledo. Ohio. are visiting his sis-
ter, Mrs. Jim Ashley, and Mr
Ashley.
Mr. and Mrs. Jean Holt of In-
dianapolis, Ind. spent the week
end with his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Jake Holt, and their child-
ren who are spending the sum-
mer with their grandparent*.
Mrs. Buelish Vaden of Fulton,
Ky., Mrs. Paul Wright, Mies Met-
tle Johns, Mrs Bryan Kearby,
Mrs D. J. Murchison and Mr.
Jim Gore visited Mrs Ina Everett
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Wharles Uhlir of
Rockford, Ill. r.re the parents of
a baby boy, Lestor Wayne. born
June 24th. The b.t" y weighed 3
lbs. and will remain in an incub-
ator for an in ,eflnite time
Gras dparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Walston.
The three day Union meeting
closed Sunday at the Old Bethel
Primitive Baptist Church. Elder
Jimmy Thetford is the church
pastor. Visiting preachers were
Elder J. Larrymore of Benton.
Ky. and Elder Hartwick of
Booneville. Mime. They both
preached some good sermons and
scores of visitors (rein venous
churches were in attendance dur-
ing the meeting. Dinner was ser-
ved on the church grounds daily.
Sunday dinner guests in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Ash-
ley were her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Carver, her brothers.
Mx. and Mrs. Claude Carver and
daughter. Claudia Marie, Mr.
Auby Cs;:ver and her cnildrci
Mr and Mrs. Guy Latta akid eon.
Danny, Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Bugg and children. Elisabeth and
Tommy. Afternoon visitors were
Mr. and Mrs. William Pittman.
Mr and Mrs. Jessie °Ivens and
son. Larry, of Detroit. Michigan
are visiting his sister. Mr. and
Mrs. Guy Latta and son, Danny,
and his father, Mr. Frank Givens
near Water Valley
Miss Susan Richle ot Mayfield.
Ky. is spending the week with
her aunt and uncle, Mr and Mrs.
Leroy Latta.
Mr. Lobe Dejarnett of Wick-
liff. Ky is visiting -his sister, Mrs
Tenny McWhorter.
Mr and Mrs. Carl Phillips vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. Archie Rush-
Wednesday allternoonton
Go To Church Sunday
Katrina Aid Batteries
Complete Lime
V.' all makes of hearing aids!
Visit stir, Hearing Aid Depart-
ment at your first opportuaitY
CM' DRUG CO.
MS Lake Street Phone 71
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1111111111111111111 BLACK & WHITE STORE
— UNION CITY. TENNESSEE —
Week-end Shopper's Specials
CHENILLE BEDSPREAD SALE
Save as much as hall-price! Special
purchase: values to $10.00 ... all first-
quality samples, discontinued pat-




Wonderful selection of spring and
summer styles: regularly to $4.99 .
$1.00
BOYS' BOXER PLAY SHORTS
Cotton suiting, tweeds, sport den-
ims, woven chambray,. Wash-fast fin-
ish and solid colors. All-around elastic
waist. Sizes 2-4-6: regularly 49c . . . .
NOW 28c
LAWN CHAIRS
Solid oak isa—mes: heavy striped can-
vas seat (limit 2 per customer)
$2.29 iZues for only . . . .
$1.66
REGISTER IN OUR FURNITURE DEPARTMENT FOR FREE
COFFEE MAKER to be given away Saturday night at 7:30 p. in.
No obligation.
FOR GIGANTIC SAVINGS
SHOP IN UNION CITY July 11, 12, 13 during
COMMUNITY BARGAIN DAYS
OVER 500 IN FREE PRIZES 
Will be given away during this big event. NO

























































Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bou1ton
of Fulton are the proud parents
of a son, Ray Clifton, born July
5, at 6:15 a. in. The baby weighed
eight pounds, and was born at
Jones Hospital
IT'S A GIRL
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Mc-
Milan of Union City, Route 4,
are the proud parents of a five
pound baby girl, born July 4, at
8:20 p. in., at Haws Memorial
Hospital.
MS A ROY
Mr. and Mrs. James Lowe of
Stockton, Calif., are the proud
parents of a son, Robert William,
born June 30. The baby weighed
nine pounds. Mr. Lowe is the son
of Mrs. Edith Lowe of Fulton
IT'S A GIRL
Mr. and Mrs Warren Hearn of
Dyersburg, Tenn., are the proud
parents of a seven pound, two
ounce baby girt born, June 29.
Mrs Hearn is the former Dolores
Caldwell of Fulton, Route 3.
Dr. and MS. Herbert Lee Wil-
liams of Memphis are the proud
parents of their third ion, Wil-
liam Creighton, born Tuesday
morning, July 2. at Rapt* Hos-
pital. Dr. Williams wee formerly
of Fulton.
Ira A GIRL
Mr. and Mrs Jerome Mulcahy
of Fulton are the proud parents
of a seven pound, two ounce baby
gtrl, Susan Ann, born July 3, at
4707 a m, at Fulton Hospital.
MS A DOT
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis arockwell
are the proud parents of a son.
Terry Curtis, born June 33, at
11:15 p m. at Jones Hospital. The
baby weighed seven pounds, six
ounces
IT'S A GIRL
Mr and Mrs John Thorpe of
Fulton are the proud parents of
a daughter, Vicky Lynn, born
at 1 p m., July 30-,--at Jones Hos-
pital. The baby weighed eight
poundal.
rra A BOY
Mr. and Mrs Harold Vaughn
of Dukedom are the proud par-
ents of an eight pound baby boy,
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ON STAGE IN PERSON
The Cat That Looks-Sings







This Show 50c Each
Today's Youth  Tomorrow's Leaders
GREGORY PHELPS, age 5, and PAUL PHELPS,
age 3, sons of Mr. and Mrs. David Phelps of Fulton,
Route 5, and grandsons of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Phelps of
Fulton Route 1 and Mrs. Robert Floyd, Clinton, Ky.;
DAVID LEE SHELTON, age 10, and STEVIE MOORE
SHELTON, age .7, sons of Mr. and Mrs. Macon Shelton,
Crutchfield, Ky. and grandsons of Mrs. Ruthie Moore
of Crutchfield.
iTop, 1 to SARA LYNN SHAFFER, age 3, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Shaffer of Fulton and grand-
daughter of Mrs. Holt, Union City; JANICE KAY
GREER, age 5, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Greer
of South Fulton and granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. E.
C. Mosley 'of Cayce and Mr. and Mrs. Jwell Greer, Ful-
ton; JEANIE DEWEESE, age 2, sister of Joe H. De-
weese, (above);
(Bottom, 1 to 1): DAVID LYNN OUTLAND, age 4,
son of Mr. and Mrs Willard Outland of Water Valley,
Route 1, and grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Burton,
Palmersville, Route 2; GLENDA McMORRIES, age 5%,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Winfred McMorries of Route
1, Water Valley and granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Al-
bert Darnell of Gleason, Tenn.; SUSAN HENSON, 17
months, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John B. Henson, Jr.,
of Fulton and granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. M.
Corum of Union City and Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Henson,
Sr., Fulton.
Commander Randall Burcham,
Lt. Comd. James Warren and Lt.
Charles Cannon returned home
June 30 after completing two
weeks of active training duty
with the U. S. Navy.
Bureham served in the Fifth
Naval District Legal Office at
Norfolk, Va., Warren was staff
legal officer for Commander,
Amphibious Training Group At-
lantic, and Cannon boarded the
U. S. S. Stickell, Fifth Naval D.
D. R. 888 in New York and dis-
embarked in Norfolk after par-
ticipating in exercises with the
U. S. Saratoga and H. M. S. Ark
Royal.
All three men. are members




Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Valentine
of Memphis are the proud par-
ents of a seven pound, four ounce
baby boy, David Michael, born
Wednesday, June 28. Mrs. Valen-
tine is the former Joan Nelms of
Fulton.
Mff from the Kraft Kitchen!
SPOON IT Into hot foods
HIM IT for cheese sauce
SPREAD IT for snacks
A Pastsortmil Proems Moms Spread
SMITH'S WAGON ROAD
Between the Ohio and Licking
Rivera, US 68 dollows an old
buffalo trail used by Simon Ken-
ton and other early travelers. It
was known as Smith's Wagon
Road because in the summer of
1783 a Lexington man named











. at 7:40 'and 9:40)




SAT.. JULY 13 ONLY
(Starts at 7:40 and 9:15)
HIGH SOCIETY
With the Bowery Boys
TUES-WED-THUS, July 16-17-18
TWO RIG rutsT RUNS FOR
UNION CITY AREA
(Starts at 7:40)
BREAK IN THE CIRCLE
With For eest Tucker




• DUKED012 RT. 2
Joyea Taylor •
We are having some hot days,
but the sun is shining and the
nights are cool.
Bro. and Mrs. Mays and son,
Jimmie, Kr. and Mrs. A. T. Hicks
aFd family, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Cathey and W. L. Matthews were
Sunday dinner guests of the Roy
Znieraons.
Mr. and Mrs. Vergil Rowland of
Detroit are visiting in this vic-
inity at this time. They were
guests of his dad and sister, Ms.
W. L. Rowland and Mite, Sun-
day.
Mr. ond Mrs. Vodie Floyd spent
awhile Friday night in the T. C.
House home.
Mr. A. A. McGuire is a patient
in the Josses Clinic in Fulton. We
hope he is soon well enough to
.ome hc-ne.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Taylor
were guests of Mr and Mrs wea-
ver Thacker Tuesday of last
week.
Mrs. Sam Brann of Oklahoma
Es a guest of Mr. and Mrs W. W.
Brann and Miss nuna Carr.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Critten-
den and girls of Manlyville uere
visitors in this community roost
of last weak.
Mr. and Mrs. Tremon Rickman
old Mrs. McNatt called in the
Carl Halnline home Sunday
afternoon.
Mrs. Pearl Cooley and Lee
Johnson of Fulton were the Sun-
day dinner guests of the 0. F
Taylor family.
The home of Fred McCoy was
destroyed, by fire Thursday night.
21147 Imre not at home when the
house caught on fire and nothing
was sweet The place where they
lived belonged to Milton Steele
of Whittier, Calif.
Mrs. Billie Moore and Debbie
left Sunday for their home in
Detroit after visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Tommie Moore and James
Earl last week.
Mr. Tellus Gunter has returned
to his home in Calif. after a short
visit here.
Mrs. Bill Matthews and Larry
are expected home this week
after vacationing in Detroit for
everal days.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Turner and
children. alley and Jimmie, of
Burley, Idaho attended her sis-
ter's. Sue McClain, wedding last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. House vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
French of Water Valley Sunday.
Well, the Weakley County
election is over and we hope
everyone that is not happy about
It will be a big enough person
to cooperate with those who were
elected for the best interest of
all the people of the County.
Friends in this community were
grieved at the serious illness of
Mrs. Leo Kindred of Union City.
She formerly lived in this com-
munity.
Mrs. Bertie Rooey suffered a
stroke last week and is a patient
at the Fulton Hospital.
Mrs. Em Griffin is unimproved.
She has been suffering from
pneumonia the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Terrell are
visiting here with homefolks.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph McKnight
and Lonellen have returned to
their home in Knoxville, Tenn.
after spending a few days with.
homefolks.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Whittier
and children are spending a few
days with Mr. and Mrs. Forrest
Rogers.
Mrs. Lydia Rogers, Mrs. Jim
Burke, Mrs. Orvin Morrison and
Mrs. Harvey Vaughan attended
the Weakley County Home De-
monstration council meeting in
Dresden Monday afternoon. Fin-
al plans were made for the Mem-
orial program honoring the me-
mory of deceased club members.
This program will be at Dres-
den Sunday afternoon. July 14.
The public Is invited to this pro-
gram and especially the loved
ones of the more than 100 deceas-
ed club members. Plans were
made for a Christmas preveiw
which will be in October. Mrs.
Jim Burke was appointed to be
chairman of this project.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Etheridge
have returned to their home in
Kansas City, Mo. after visiting
his sister, Mrs. Em Griffin, and




Announcement is made this
week by the Illinois Central
Railroad that Harold G. Mullins,
native Fultonian, has been nam-
ed to succeed Loren T. Coyle as
trainmaster at Champaign, Ill.
Mr. Coyle has been named sup-
erintend'ent of freight service at
Markham Yard.
Mr. Mullins entered Illinois
Central service as a brakeman
at Fulton, Ky., in 1942. Following
three years with the U. S. Navy
from 1943 to 1946, he worked as
a brakeman, conductor, junior
engineering aide, and assistant
trainmaster. In 1955 he became
trainrnaster at Chicago. In 1956
he w,s named trairunaster at Mc-
Comb, Miss., the position he now
holds.
Charles S. Enoch will become
traimnaster at McComb. Mr.
Enoch came to the Illinois Cen-
tral in 19441 as a trainmaster's
clerk at Grenada, Miss. Three
years later le became chief clerk
to the superintendent at New
Orleans. From 1951 to 1954 he
was assistant trainrnaster at
Waterloo, Ia., Fulton, Ky. and
Natchez, Miss. In November,
1954, he was made trainznaster at
Palestine, Ill.
FOUNDED 1836
The Kentucky Historical Soc-




In 63-80%* of coms in doctors toles





"change of life" —
you may be suffering
=necessarily!
*P'or in tests by






83% and 80% (respectively) of the
women tested! Complete or striking'
relief/
Yes! Research has proved these
medicines thoroughly modern hs
action . . has shown you where to
look for relief from those distressing,
nervous. "out of sorts" feelings of
mid-life "change"!
So get Lydia 111 Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound—or new, improved
Tablets with added Iron! (Wonder-
ful, too, for the functional pains of
menstrual periods.)
It lois threes* • veoman's
csompothetto woven Weft=
te rode.* *Wier at these
send "%sat weeee I
To express to you our sincere appreciation for
the wonderful reception given us during our form-
al opening last weekend, we are offering this
SPECIAL for FRIDAY ONLY, JULY 12:
ONE WASH JOB FREE













Regular  S199-95N0W $138.00
2 Piece Stationary
LIVING ROOM SUITE COUCH SUITE GROUP
$148.00 
MATTRESS AND BOX SPRING
For the Regular Price of the Mattress
Wade Has Really Reduced Prices _ _ You Can
"TRADE WITH WADE AND SAVE"
FURNITURE
COMPANY
LAKE STREET FULTON, KENTUCKY
,1.4111111.
Ken-Tenn Marketing Center
ALL KINDS OF Kira made
while you wait. Forrester's




Call us to estimate your job!
We also install linoleum, asp-


















as low as $76.00
• • •
Register for FREE




HAVE YOU shopped at our
large display room for your
plumbing seeds? See our
huge stocks of kitchen and
bathroom fixtures; newest
styles, colors; prices to fit
your pocketbook. Open any-
time. day or night at 909




BUY W. L. Douglas shoes in







Cold Wines, cold beer
All popular brands of
whiskies, gins, etc.
TREE PARKING
TIRE SALE at Bennett's Cities
Service os Fourth Street and
Maynard's Cities Service on
Martin Highway!
FOR efficient used automobiles,
see Das Taylor. Chevrolet
Used Car Lot, Fourth Street
Fulton.
SAFETY-TOE shoes are always
available at Forrester's Shoe
Shop.
NO PRINTING JOB too large
or too small for the Fulton
News to do for you. Best
equipped shop in Fulton to
serve you. Phone 470.
FOB SALE
SMALL FARM, 20 acres, lo-
cated in Weakley County, 8
miles from town. Ideal 5-
room home with all modern
conveniences. Plenty of out-
buildings surround this small
place. T. V. A. power, good
well. $4500. Can be financed.
ON HOLM:ES STREET, in
South Fullton, 5 rooms and
bath. Owner is up North and
says let her go. Good loca-
tion.
2% acres of land on U. &
51 Highway North, home with
income established and pos-
sibilities for anything or any
other kind of business. If you
want a nice home and busi-
ness DON'T YOU LOOK ANY
FURTHER. Call us for details.
In COVINGTON ADDI-
TION, Small down payment
and $49.00 per month puts you
in this two bedroom home,
central heating with nice large
back yard that is fenced.
Wick Smith Agency
bratnuble For Len
Phew GS or 161I at Night




Dark Cottons for back-to-
school dresses, just arrived!
59c 79c 98c
Select yours now; lay-










Farm and town Property
with the
BARGAINS: Good Norge wash-
ing machine $37.50; good Speed
Queen washer $37.50 and
$47.50; good gas cook stove
$37.50; good Dixie Electric
range $110.00; extra-good coal
and wood range $20.00 at
Wade's Used Furniture Store.
Trade with Wade and Save.
Phone 478.
BARGAINS: Gibson 1-ton air-
conditioner unit thermatistic
control 2189.95. Burnet te
Tractor Co. 4th St. Fulton.
MAY'TAG WASHERS, standard
and automatic models. $139.95
and up. Sales and service.
Bennett Electric, Phone 201
FIVE SIZES of blank shipping
tags always in stock; from
the largest to the smallest
You can buy 'em plain or
we'll print 'on for you. If
you need shipping tags, come




Lake Street Liquor Store
Across from
Coca-Cola Plant
ruvrox acm. arms co. Plenty Free Parking!
See them when you went
to BUY OR SELL
•
108 Main St. Moue
WANTED: Your fescue seed to
clean. Austin and Austin
Seed Company; phone Cayce
2601.
FOR HINT: roar sanding ma-
chine and electric floor polish-
er and electric vacuum clean-
ers. Exchange Furniture Oe.
Phrase 35, Church Street.
LAWNMOWERS: Eclipse lawn-
mowers, all sizes, $84.50 and
up. Burnette Tractor Co. 4th
St. Fulton.
WORK shoes $3.95 up. All
lengths, widths. Forrestees
Shoe Shop.
FARM LOANS Long term,
low interest rates on real
estate. Charles Cannon Phisne
61, Fulton.
WILLS DRILLED for mdustry
and homes. Modern equip-
ment. experienced workmea.
Write or call Watson Co..
Phone 261, Fulton. Ky.
PEACHES for eating, canning.
freezing, preserving, pickling.
Royce Jolley Fruit House; Ful-
ton-Martin Highway.
SPECIALS at Wade's Used Store:
odd tables $7.50 to $14.95; real
nice divan $22.50; 9x12 rugs
$4.95; 9x12 Gold Seal and Arm-
strong rugs $9.95 at Wade's
Used FurnE 'are Store. Trade
with Wade ..nd Save; 112 Main
Street, phone 478.
CONVENIENTLY located only
a half-block off Lake Street
in the heart of downtown
Fulton. the Fulton News is
ready, willing and able to
do your printing. 209 Com-
mercial Avenue, telephone
470: "The Printing number."
Piliat'S GARAGE
U. S. 11 North Fulton, Ky.




USED CARS AND PARTS
Phones:





Phone 1555 Union City
(Complete stock)
Good selection of records




Come by Dan Taylor's
Used Car Lot!










400 Main Street Fulton
FOR SALE! Registered Spotted
Poland China service-age boars
and open gilts. Beat bloodlines
from Illinois and Kentucky.
Max King Circle "K" Ranch.
Route 3. Martin, Tennessee; 3


















NOW is the ume to get your
Typewriter and Adding Mac-
hine Overhauled. See Cleo
Peeples, Service Manager of
The Harvey Caldwell Com-




A monument can forever
express your devotion.
We offer a wide selection








Over 400 patterns in stock.





"Always At Your Service"
COOK'S LIQUOR
STORE
201 Centaierefal Ave. !altos
Cold Wines, cold beer
All popular brands of
whiskies, gins, etc.
7 
FARM REAL ESTATE LOANS:
To provide working eapital,




room suites $14.95 to $3710;
living room suites $10.00 to
227.50; Story and Clark Piano
$25.00; new bunk bed, com-
plete with mattress, $119.95 at
Wade's Used Furniture Store.
Trade with Wade and Save.
Phone 478.
FOR THE BEST iseal in Office
Flurniture buy Shaw-Waiker.
See James 0. Butts at The
Harvey Caldwell Co.,
DRIVE-1N Office Outfitters,
Phone 674. We trade for your
old equipment
Wool Rugs and Carpet Cleaned
and installed.
9 by 12 $5.00





Phone 1548 Union City, Tenn.
Southern States
Fulton Co-Operative
Phone 399 South Fulton
We have
TEXAS HYBRID MILO
Texas 660 Hybrid Mile $25.00 cwt
Texas 611 Hybrid mile $24.75 cwt
Clark Soybeans $315 ho.
Special 15% Discount on
Power Lawn Mowers
SALESBOOKS of all descrip-
tions are available from the
Fulton News. Short orders
made right in our shop to
your specifications; we are
agents for the largest sales-
book companies in the busi-
ness, Let us Quote you on
your next order. The Ful-
ton News, 809 Commercial
Ave.
WE PRINT hundreds of thous-
ands of envelopes, state-
ments., letterheads, business
cards and office forms year-
ly for businessmen all over
the Ken-Tenn area, right in
our own well-equipped shop.
Send us your next order. The
Fulton News, phone 470:
"The printing number".
Section 3. If any clause, sen-
tence, section, part or paragraph
hereof is invalid, such invalidity
shall not affect the remaining
portions hereof.
Section 4. This ordinance shall
be in full force and effect on
and after its adoption, approval
and publication as required by
law.
AN ORDINANCE
OF THE CITY OF FULTON,
KENTUCKY, AMENDING AN
ORDINANCE ADOPTED 11th
DAY OF JUNE 1954, RECORD-
ED IN ORDINANCE BOOK 11,
PAGE 12S, AND AS AMENDED
BY ORDINANCE ADOPTED
Ilth DAY OF JULY, 1955 AND
RECORDED IN ORDINANCE
ROOK II, PAGE 221 RELATING





BE IT ORDAINED by the City
Council of Fulton, Kentucky, as
follows, to-wit:
Section 1. An ordinance of the
City of Fulton, Kentucky, adopt-
ed 18th day of June, 1954 and re-
corded in Ordinance Book 8,
page 128, and as amended by
Ordinance adopted 11th day of
July, 1955 and recorded in Ordi-
nance Book 8, page 226, relating
to truck routes, be amended by
adding following Section 1 a sec-
tion designated Section IA as
follows, to-wit: _
"Section 1A. Trucks weighing
in excess of 5000 lbs. gross shall
not be permitted on the follow-
ing streets for any purpose, viz,
Taylor Street; Second Street
from Taylor Street to West
Street; Green Street from Taylor
Street to West Street; College
Street; Fifth Street.
Section 2. All ordinances or
parts of ordinances in conflict
herewith are as to such conflict
hereby expressly repealed.
SAVE MONEY
Buy Auto Insurance on
Our 3-PAY PLAN
40% DOWN. 38% in 3 MOS.
30% in I MONTHS
No Interest. No carrying
Charges.
Your policy is typed and
ready for you in a few min-
utes, and coverage is effec-
tive immediately.
CALL 62 - Ile
Wick Smith Agency
Approved 8 day of July, 1951
W. T. Browning
Mayor
Attest: Martha Smith, City Clerk














• DIIKEDOKE RT. 1
Mrs. Bonnie Cummings
Mrs. Km Griffin la unimproved
She is bedfast at all times.
Mrs. Bente Robey iemaina a -
bout the same in the Fulton
hospital.
Mr. and Mrs MAce Rose and
Dorothy had a nice visit wit:1
Ray Rose and faintly in North
Little Rock, Ark, over the holi-
days. Ray and faintly are doing
fine.
Herbert Hudson is in Frankfort,
Ky. on busineaa.
Carmac Yates and family are
home from the United States
Navy. Welcome home folks.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Yates and
Dwain were home from Lout:-
vale. Ky. over the weekend.
The house owned by Miltor.
Steele and occupied by Fred Mc-
Coy Jr burned to the ground
last week with all contents de-
stroyed The McCoys were gene
from home at the time. It was
• heavy loss to both families.
Mr. and Mrs. Thurman Wilson
with daughters. Dawn Kay and
Shirley. from New Orleans visit-
ed in Dukedom Monday, July I.
They were visitors of Mrs. Ada
Ross and Miss Daisy Shelton.
NOTICE - SPINS? PIANO
Available to responsible local
person for remaining balance
on small payments. Famous
make and guaranteed. Wril•
Adjuster - jOrLIN PIANO
CO., Box 7K Paducah, Ky.
Mrs. Leo Ledbetter Kindeed
in • serious condition in Oxon
County hospital in Union City.
She had a stroke Friday night
PERENNIAL WHEAT
Perennial wheat is a possibility
within the next 10 years, says
the USDA; researchers are now
Breeding commercial Wheat to
distantly related wheat grass
(Agropyron); some of the ex-
perimental varieties produce
yields comparable to commercial
wheat the first year and are
















Kraft Dinner as •
timesaver end a
menu-maker! (Stock









































45 Power packed plates for quick starting.













































































































no gueettens in person. Address all
communications to her c/o TM
NEWS and watch for answer
this column. Questions regarding
modicarte. health can beet be •n-
sw•rod by your physician; awe-
Hens regarding handling of money
Sr nvestments can beet be anew-
tired by your banker. THE NEWS
provides thla column purely as •
public forum and does not accept
any responsibillty for th• answers
*tiered,. although In many
they h•v• prov•d •xtr•oolly
our • to. )
at -
Dear Patricia,
Please answer the following
questions for me. What happen-
ed to my dog that disappeared
about five years ago? Give me
the persons initial if someone
killed him.
What happened to my hens
that disappeared and will I make
any money on the tobacco land
that I rented?
Answer my questions in your





The dog was lulled; the person
that killed the dog was E. T.;
your hens were stolen by J. M.
Yes, you will mace money on
the tobacco land.
This is my first time to write,
but I read your column every
week. Please answer these ques-
tions for me.
I love a man very much and
I want you to tell me if he loves
me. He wants me to come where
'ne is. Do you think that would
be the best thing for me to do?
Would he be good to me?
Can you tell me his initial?
Will I ever be happy again?
Will this man and I eves' get
married? If so, when?
Please send me the answer in
mitt paper, if you can.
Thank',
E. L. T.
Dear E. L. T.
Woman are so foolish where
the word "love" and "man"
comes in. If this man loves you
like he should, he would come
after you and marry yoU before
he would think of taking you
away from your home and fri-
ends, all this man wants with
you is someone to live with and
it doesn't include marriage. If
you ever go to him it would be
a common law wife not 'a wife
by marriage and law. You are
old enough not to be taken in
by some foolish thing as this;







ALICE IN ALASKALAND—"White Alice" is the name
of a defense communications system telephone folks are
setting up in faraway Alaska for the Alaskan Air Com-
mand. For the first time, huge antennas will send and
receive radio-telephone messages over 150 miles, bouncing
them off a layer of air seven miles up. The first links are al-
ready in service. When completed, White Alice will help
our defense forces spot enemy aircraft quicker, and will al-
so bring telephone service to reinote Alaskan arcas. Tele-
phone folks working on this top-'o-the-world project are
part of the same team that keeps your phone ringing right
here in town and makes it possible for you to keep in
touch with almost anyone, anywhere, any time.
• • •
HOW TO SAVE MONEY—Form the thrifty
habit of calling station-to-station whenever you
call Long Distance.
This is the way to save
up to 1,  the cost of
person-to-person calls.




when you call a tele-
phone number instead
of a particular person at the number. Look how
you save. You can call from Fulton to Louis-
ville station-to-station for just 75c, the person-
to person rate is $1.50. Besides this hefty sav-
ing, you get special values when you call sta-
tion40-station during Bargain Hours between
cities in Kentucky—nights after 6 and all day
Sundays. Then you can talk four minutes for





A FEW PENNIES. day will provide you with the smart
convenience of extra telephones—in your 'Choice of colors
—in your kitchen, bedroom or den--wherever you need
them most.
tton and sit down and write this
man a letter and explain your
side and if he really loves you
he will come and marry you then
take you back.
Dear Miss Latane,
I read your column every
week and enjoy it. Will you
please answer some questions for
me?
Where are my two brothers,
that I haven't seen for 20 years?
Will my daughter finish
school? Will my daughter that is
away ever be happy?
Will my health ever be any
better? If so, when?
J. L.
Dear J. L.
You have one brother who is
now living in the state of Michi-
gan and you have one brother in
the state of Texas. Yes, your
daughter will finish school. Yes,
your daughter will be happy.
Your health won't get any worse
but it will never be any better
than at present.
Dear Pat,
Just a few lines as 1 have writ-
ten you before. You didn't ans-
wer my questions.
I want to know if my health
will ever be any better, and how
long will it be before my sister
will be home from Chicago to
stay? Will my son-in-law leave
and go north? Please answer
these questions for me at once.
I lead the paper every week, and
really like to read your letters.
B. B.
Dear IL B.
Yes, your health will improve.
Your sister will come home in
November to stay. Yes, your son-
in-law is gone north at present.
Cost Accountants Suggest Embezzlement
Protection For Small Businessman
A control program for small
business for protection against
embezzlement has become an ex-
tremely important factor for
every businessman. The Louis-
ville Chapter of the National As-
sociation of Cost Accountants
would like to submit the follow-
ing information as a public ser-
vice in helping the small busi-
nessman affect protective mea-
sures for controlling embezzle-
ment.
Many retail and small manu-
facturing plants employ only two
or three clerks who combine all
various functions of bookkeeping
with the collection and disburse-
ments of funds and the custody
of various assets. Since internal
control requires the employment
of enough people to permit the
work to be divided in such a
manner as to afford little oppor-
Dear Patricia,
I am laying here reading your
answers to questions and think
they are real interesting. And I
have got a few things on my
mind that I am worried about
and want to ask you about. I
have a sweet husband but I iion't
think he loves me as he should.
He has gone away and left me
all alone. He tried to get me to
stay with one of my children
and I wouldn't do it, so he went
on any how.
We have both been married
before; our first husband and
wife are passed away. I know my
children don't try to interfere
with our business but I sure
think his does him. I think they
are trying to keep him away
from me. Do you think he real-
ly loves me? How long do you
think he will be gone? Please





Your Miaband does love you,
but your children wouldn't think
very much of him if he didn't
get out and make you a living
and he certainly can't do it sit-
ting in the house with you. I
think you have misjudged his
children; they are not trying to
keep you apart but they do want
their father to work and have
life easy as possible. I think you
should try to be a little more
understanding.
I)ear Pat,
I have read your column very
often and enjoy it very n.uch.
Will you please answer some
questions for me/ Where can I
find my green sweater? I mis-
placed it some where.
What does the future hold in
store for me? Who will I merry?
What are his initials? What is
his discription? What boy likes




Your green sweater is in the
bottom of a closet. You have a
nice future in store for you; you
will marry and it will be a very
successful marriage. At present
you haven't met this young man
but you will be meeting him in
December of this year at a Xmas
party; his initials will be J. M.
Everyone likes you but no cer-
tain boy is in love with you at
present.
Dear Mss Latane,
I have written to you once
but didn't see my letter. So I'm
asking again for help with my
problems. My husband is in the
age group where jobs are scarce
for him. Do you think he could
find work by going to Memphis
or St. Louis, if so which place
should he go? Did we do the
right thing by moving where we
now live? Should we both go





Your husband is not wanting
a regular job, he has been offer-
ed a job but turned it down, he
can find work if he wants to, he
doesn't want a job. His unem-
ployment is enough for him to
run around with other women
and have a good time on. No, you
should never have moved where
you now are because you can
never expect anything better, be-
cause he will never give you a
home like the one you moved
from; it will always be a little
old place like you now have rent-
ed, you and your husband will
separate if you don't move away
from here. So my advice to you,
if you love him and want. to live
with him, is to go to Memphis or
St. Louis and find work. You can
both get work at either of the
places.
- -
tunity for inside thievery with-
out collusion, it is obvious that
some other plan must be utilized
in firms of the type indicated a-
bove to control both honest and
dishonest mistakes. •
Where a manager or owner of
a small business employs only a
bookkeeper, it is possible to in-
stitute a program of internal au-
dit to compensate for the lack
of internal control. Such a pro-
gram would embrace the follow-
ing procedures:
1. All cash receipts should be
deposited intact daily.
2. All disbursements should be
made by check, countersigned by-
the manager or proprietor, ex-
cept such small disbursements as
are made from a petty cash fund.
3. Bank accounts should be re-
conciled by the manager or own-
er each month.
4. Occasionally, outgoing cus-
tomers' statements should be
vertified with the accounts re-
ceivable ledger and mailed by
the manager or owner.
5. The manager or owner
should receive and open the mail,
particularly during the first few
days of each month.
6. The manager or owner
should compare all cash receipts
with his books and the deposits
shown on the bank statements.
7. Receiving and shipping of
merchandise should be done by
some one other than the book-
keeper and carefully checked by
the manager.
8. All journal entries should
receive the approval of the man-
ager or owner, especially those
having to do with returned sales,
allowances and bad debts.
9. The bookkeeper should be
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Lee Allison and Oscar Parker,
former Fultonians now residing
in St. Louis, visited old friends
in Fulton this week while on a
fishing trip to lakes in this area.
Allison, an employee of the St.
Louis Terminal railroad, is a bro-
ther of Edgar Allison of Fulton.
His wife is the former Martha
Montgomery of Martin, Tenn. He




To Lone Oak Club
The Lone Oak Club met at the
center for the regular meeting
with the president, Mrs. Bethel.
presiding.
The song "Old Black Joe" was
led by Valda Puckett. Devotional
was given by Evie Cashon. The
Club creed Was read in unison.
Announcements followed the
creed. Roll call was answered by
"A Food Tip". The minutes of
the last meeting were read. The
old and new business was discus-
sed. Two work day afternoons
were spent at the center this
month.
With the vice-president presid-
ing, Valda Puckett gave the
clothing report and Beula Bailey
gave the home furnishings re-
port. Miss Odom was present and
gave a demonstration on "New,
Latest Ideas on Home Freezing".
Beula Bailey was in charge of
the recreation with Asmalynn
Puckett winning the contest.
The hostess, Evie Cashon, ser-
ved refreshments of cookies and
cold drinks.
Summer Clearance Sale
Suits and Toppers up to 16.98
3-14 Years
Dresses up to 14.98
1-14 Years
Pajamas and Slips 1
2-14 Years
All Remaining Hats
Swim Suits up to 4.98 1
1-14 Years
Shorts and Play Clothes
1-16 Years
Boys' Suits, Slacks, Shorts
Infants Wear, Dresses,
Topper Sets and Other Items
















Phone 1218 Main Street
APPLICATION PLAN
New students planning to enter
the University of Kentucky in
September must submit an ap-
plication to the Registrar's Of-
fice not war than Aug. ts, or by
Jan. 2 for the spring semester,
according to Dr. Charles F. El-






... This deluxe latex
wall paint goes on fast
and easy, dries in one
hour, and one gallon
does the average room.

















Each day—Open 12 noon
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105111. Also—Two Color Cartoons I
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'Plus—Latest News—Peachy Cobbler (cartoon)
& Invitation to New York (color parade)
Gigantic Shoe Sale
2000 Pair Go On Sale
DOORS - OPEN 9:00 A. M. THURSDAY A. M.
Grace Walker John C. Roberts Red Goose
FRY'S SHOE STORE FULTON, KY.
Page 10, The Fulton News, Thursday July 11, 1957
ANDERSON'S—
(Continued from Pa g e One)
better rest."
When we got to the top, we
found out what the "mountain
goat with wheels", whose tire
tracks we had seen, was. It was
a powerful little tractor and cart
which the ranger uses to bring
up supplies. It must be quite a
ride up that narrow and steep
trail, but he and his wife aver-
age two roundtrips a day. It cer-
tainly must beat walking up with
a pack on your back.
Of course it rained our first
night of camping, and since we
hadn't yet learned to put our
plastic tablecloths over us, we
piled into the car, sleeping bags
and all, until the rain stopped.
The first morning it took us
four hours to cook breakfast,
pack, and get started! "Where is
it?" was a common expression
for several days until we learn-
ed our jobs.
When we started the long de-
scent to Colorado Springs, we
had brake trouble. The steep
clown grade continued for miles,
and miles, and miles, but we
kept the car in second gear so
that we never had to use the
brakes. It was scary, but we had
the emergency brake for any
emergency. We saw the Garden
if the Gods at the foot of the
mountain then had the car work-
ed on. While that was being done
we explored the city. In a store,
we ran into Carolyn and Mrs.
Guilt, who moved to Colorado
Springs from South Fulton sev-
eral years ago. They are doing
fine and love living there.
. The Pike's Peak road was clos-
ed by snow, but since we had
made that drive several years
ago, we were not disappointed.
We drove on to Canon City and
the Royal Gorge. We rode the
cable car to the bottom, and
drove across the "highest suspen-
sion bridge in the world", but is
seems to me that the main rea-
son for visiting the Royal Gorge
is so you can say you have been
there. And you pay plenty for
that.
We camped that night near
Cotoetaxi, in a campground be-
tide the rushing Arkansas River.
There is a rough-water boat race
each June from Salida to Coto-
paxi that attracts entries from
all over the world; an Austrian
won the race this year. It was at
this camp that we met the Cram-
ers from West Virginia, and their
daughter, Judy.
The next day was quite
an adventure; we crossed the
Monarch Pass in a snow storm.
To us any little snow is exciting,
but here it was knee-deep, and
snowing in June! We rolled and
played in the soft white stuff
until we were soaked,_ then we
stopped at an Inn on the sum-
mit for hot drinks and to get
warm and dry.
The road into the Black Can-
yon of the Gunnison National
Monument was being worked,
and would have been impassable
after a rain. The Canyon is much
deeper and more impressive than
the Royal Gorge, and it was free.
From Montrose, we took U. S.
660, the "Million Dollar High-
way." south to Durango. The
name could easily have come
from the roads million dollar
scenery. To us, it is one of the
most beautiful roads in the
Rockies.
We camped that night at Pur-
gatory Campground, between
Silverton and Durango. The place
was like Purgatory during a coal
strike. It was so cold the water
froze and we nearly did. Our
air mattresses were so stiff we
had to hold them over the camp-
fire to thaw them out before
we could get any air into them.
But it was a beautiful place in
an aspen grove with a noisy
stream running through it.
At Durango, one of our nicest
days began. We took the all-day
trip on the last narrow-gauge
passenger train in the country,
this is its seventy-fifth year of
speration. The route to Silverton
followed the Anumas River —
the famous "River of Missing
Men". The views of the river,
the forests, the snow capped
peaks and the many waterfalls
were magnificient The children
sat in the vestibules dangling
their feet, and the adults took
astronomical numbers of pic-
tures. The train stops for water,
and to let fishermen on or off,
and the passengers get acquaint-
ed. We especially liked a man
and his wife who teach in Penn-
sylvania.
We ate lunch in the old min-
ing town of Silverton, which has
been used as a movie set several
times. The most interesting thing
to us were the children who met
the train peddling minerals. Only
one mine is operating now but
people stay on in hopes someone
will find uranium.
The train returned to Durango
at six o'clock. The scenery, the
thrilling ride, and everything
ebe made it an unfoegettable
experience.
We spent three wonderful days
at Mesa Verde. It was fun climb-
ing the canyon walls beside the
campground, riding horseback,
and exploring the cliff dwellings.
Our favqrite was Balcony House
because of the ladder-climbing
and crawling through tunnels.
The ranger told the women in
skirts to let their skirts go in-
stead of the ladder if the wind
caught them. We met the Cram-
ers again, and made new friends,
the Esplens and their son, Scott,
from Seattle. Each night we at-
tended the ranger lecture and
the Indian dances at the camp-
fire. This in the only national
park that preserves She work of
men.
ENTRY BLANK
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Our trip to Monument Valley
lasted only as far as Mexican
Hat, near the Utah-Arizona
state line. We could see the
rocks of the especially beautiful
part of the valley standing out
in the distance, but before we
could get to them we had more
car trouble. There was no mech-
anic in the little trading post, but
they told us some "mechanically-
minded" men would be in at five.
We were afraid to trust them and
went back to Blanding, only to
be told it was nothing serious,
just the grease cap dropped off
and rattling in the hub cap. But
we didn't again try the long
lonely stretch where we couldn't
get help if we needed it
We made it a practice never
to camp by ourselves, so we pull-
ed in near a trailor from Okla-
homa for that night. The people
were going to Salem. Oregon to
work in the harvest fields be-
cause they said they made more
there in three months than they
do the rest of the year at Broken
Bow. We considered striking out
for Salem ourselves, but not be-
ing used to that sort of work
we'd probably have starved.
Moab, Utah is the town uran-
ium put on the map. There is a
big modern house, with much
glass, built on a high rock, but
otherwise the town didn't look
too different from the way we
remembered it five years ago.
Near Moab is the spectacular
Arches National Monument. Here
the red sandstone has been car-
ved by wind and rain into im-
mense arches, and weird rock
figures. Flowers were blooming
everywhere since there had been
recent rain. When it really rains,
you can't get into the region be-
cause the dirt road runs through
the creek beds.
You can get deluxe accomoda-
tions at Bryce Canyon, but we
were happy in the campground.
There is something about the
scent of pine trees, and looking
at the stars while you talk over
the day before going to sleep,
that you don't have in any hotel.
ANNOUNCEMENT
We are very pleased to announce that
effective July 15th
MR. HUGH RUSHTON
will be connected with our store as
salesman. Hugh will be glad to have
you come in to see him at any time.
Grisham-Butterworth
—The Friendly Store For Men—
It is an unhurried, relaxing kind
of travel, people in a hurry don't
camp. We did have a deluxe
shower, cost a quarter, but it was
that much better than the show-
ers at other camps. We spent the
day at Bryce hiking the trails
in the canyon, its brilliant red,
white and orange spires are so
different from near by Zion Na-
tional Park where we went the
next day.
We liked the nine-mile tunnel
at Zion, with its view windows.
We hiked with a ranger-natural-
ist through a part of the beauti-
ful canyon. We met the Cram-
ers again, and our teacher friends
from Pennsylvnia. We went for
a swim in the shallow, rocky,
and very swift Virgin River
which ran right beside our camp
site. Bob, Paul and I stayed in
the water from two till six
o'clock. We spent most of the
time shooting the rapids on our
air mattresses. It was a thrilling
experience even though the rocks
were hard when we missed the
channel and piled into them.
We decided to forego the
North Rim of the Grand Canyon
and go on to California, since
we might not be so close again
for years. We left Zion at nine
and drove through the "Dixie"
part of Utah. Roadside stands
had apricots and Bing cherries
for sale so we ate our fill of
them for once. Bob lost a baby-
tooth in Las Vegas, we thought
that few tourists have lost so
little in that town. We drove to
Hoover Dam and took the tour
through it The water is low in
Lake Meede, with so many uses
for it I don't see how there is
any left to reach the Gulf of
California. We drove across the
desert at night, even so it was
108 at Baker — a town well nam-
ed. We pulled up in front of my
some ex-Kansas friends and to
swim in their pool.
The route home took us
through the famous Salt River
Canyon, and Show Low in Ari-
zona. We went to the Zuni Peu-
blo, El Morro National Monu-
ment with its Interesting inscrip-
tions, the Laguna Pueblo, and the
Spanish section of Albuquerque
in New Mexico. We chose north-
ern Oklahoma in order to miss
the Fourth of July traffic on
highway 66, but had to drive all
morning through a dust storm.
Water was standing in the fields,
but dust was blowing so you
could hardly see. The last camp
was in the Osage Hills State
Park. Then across Missouri to
Cairo, and home the night of the
fifth. It is wonderful to be home,
but as for us, we are ready to
start on another camping trip
again anytime.
aunt's house in Los Angeles at
two o'clock in the morning. Rath-
er than wake them up we slept
on our mattresses in their drive-
way. When my uncle went out to
get the paper the next morning,
he called "Come here quick. I
want you to see what is in our
driveway before I disturb them!"
My aunt came running, thinking
that a cat must have had kittens.
There we were, camping on their
doorstep. They were expecting
us, but not that early.
In Los Angeles, we visited for-
mer Fulton people, Mr. and Mrs.
George Fowler, Mr. and Mrs. Zod
Kelly and their daughter, Mary
Ann Sandiford and Bob, and
their two darling little girls.
Twelve hours in Disneyland
about covered that fabulous
place. That's where we lost Paul
for two long hours.
Mission San Juan Capistrano,
and the aquarium at Scripts In-
stitute, a swim at La Jolla, then
on to San Diego where we had
lived for two years during the
war. We spent a night with fri-
ends there, saw the world fern
ous zoo, The Cabille National
Monument which marks the spot
where the first white man land-
ed in California. There were
many naval ships and submarines
in the harbor. We left San Diego
at six in the evening and drove
to Yurna, where we stayed at a
motel for the first and only time
on the trip; we hated to break
our record but there just wasn't
a good place to camp where we'd
feel safe.
In a service station in Phoenix
we saw Doodle Floyd. who play-
ed on Cuba's State ahampion
basketball team. He works for
a finance company and just hap-
pened to come in the station
while we were there. We stayed
long enough in Phoenix to see
McDADE—
Con Netted from Page One
aunts and one uncle
Funeral services for John
Henry Martin were held Sun-
day at 4 p. m., at the Vander-
ford Funeral Home.
He leaves a son, John Henry
Martin, Jr., a brother, Thad
Martin of Fulton; and a sister,
Dora Martin of East St. Louis,
RETURNS FROM ARIZONA
Miss Jane Austin returned
home Thursday from Phoenix,
Ariz. where she had been resid-
ing with friends and employed
with Farmers Insurance Group
since September, 1956. Enroute
home she visited with relatives








Frank Sinatra Debbie Reynolds
  plus 
DATELINE IN THE SHY








Ralph Meeker, Marla English




The following were patients in
the local hospitals Wednesday
morning:
HAWS MEMORIAL:
Mrs Kenneth Msynard, Wing°,
W. P. Jeftreas, Critchfteld; Mrs.
Jim Brundige, and Mrs. -lames
Lynch of Martin. Mrs. Harry
Freeman. Mrs. Guy Heithcoek,
Mrs. Billy Alexander. Mrs. Guy
Pinch, Luan Bones. Joel Matt-
hews, Mrs. Wm. Scott, Connie
Morgan, Mrs. DeWitt Ramsey,
Willie Stunaon and Geneva Neely
all of Fulton.
TUES-WED, JULY 16-17
NO PLACE TO HIDE
David Bryan Marsha Hunt
  plus 
SELECTED SECOND FEATURE
JONES CLINIC:
A A McGuire, Dukedom; Wil-
lie Jean Simpson, Mrs. George
Simpson, Bertha Mitchell, Clar-
ence Cayender. Mrs. Ruby Nets-
ler. Mrs. Harry Shupe. Mrs R.
L. Cannon, Mrs. E. W Bethel,
Mrs King Rose, Ruby Mary
Easley. Mrs. John Verhine, Mrs.
Will Holman and Mrs Charles
Bolton and baby all of Fulton.
FULTON HOSPITAL.
Mrs Clyde T Robey. Martin:
Luther Pickens, and Mr and Mrs.
Lee Duke of Water Valley; Joseph
Gardner, Sharon; Mrs Ralph
Winstead, Memphis. Mrs. W. C.
Henahaw, Union City; N. G. Puck-
ett. Mrs. R. V. Putman Sr, Mrs.
Charles Milford, Mn. C Cash-
ion, Mrs. Tom Counoe, Mrs. Rich
Gardner. Mrs. lt Z. Huffman. B.
B. Stephenson, Mrs. Lola Howard,
Mrs Mike Pry, "Olp" McDade.
Mrs Sanest Norman and C W.
Burrow all of Fulton
Pi RSON ALS
Mr and Mrs Bill Terry and son
left Sunday morning for their
home Ui North Carolina after a
week's visit with his perents. Mr.
and Mrs. Norman Terry.
Mr. and Mrs. Dixie -Powell from
Chattanooga. Tenn. left Sunday
after a week's visit with her
mother, Mrs. George Crafton
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Ashby have
returned home after a month's
visit in Penn. with her mother,
who returned to P'ulton with
them.
J Mac Seates and family of
Glynn Ellen, Ill.. spent the week-
end with Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Maddox After a visit in Browns-





* COTTONS, VOILES, ETC.
FORMERLY 17.95 to 22.95
NOW 12.00
FORMERLY 10.95 to 17.95
• PATIO & HOUSE DRESS
FORMERLY 5.98
• ONE RACK DRESSES







Fulton Hardware & Furniture Co's
FIRE SALE Ur FRIDA1
at the Store building on COMMERCIAL AVENUE formerly occupied by Bennett's Tin Shop
across from Killebrew's Florist
Entire warehouse stock PRICED TO GO. Many items






















Hundred of other items too numerous to mention
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